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BRISBANE 
Nestle House, 188 Barry Parade, Brisbane, 4000. Telephone: 5-2911 
HOBART 
King's Hall, 133 Bathurst Street, Hobart, 7000. Telephone· 3-3964 
Preface to 
the forty-fifth 
edition 
ThP Nestle Company ( Australia) Limited, takes pleasure in pre,enting to the 
Medical Profession this 45th Edition of the Nestle's Diary for 1969, which we hope 
will prove both interesting and useful. 
All extracts of publications which have been included in this edition are gratefully 
acknowledged, and ·we wish to thank those member, of the Medical Prof e,1ion 
who have provided assistance. 
Our wide range of infant feeding products includes Nestle's Strained and Junior 
Baby Foods, Fruit Juice Drinks For Infants, Natural Fruit Gels and Ready-to-eat 
rPrrals, in addition to our mil!t· formul~ "Lactogen", "Liquid Lactogen", 
·' Pelargon" and "N estogen", and a number of dietetic products . 
. Vestle's main wish is to be a,n extremely effective auistant to the medical 
profession in the field of dietetics, infant care and nutrition. The valued advice 
of the medical profession is therefore always welcome in our efforts to keep 
abreast of the latest dPvelopments in these area,. 
With Compliments 
Specialists in Infant Feeding 
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NESTLE'S 
INFANT FEEDING 
ADVISORY SERVICE 
A staff of fully qualified Nursing Sister, operates from each State capital. Their 
service, are available free to assist mothers whose infants are being fed any of 
the Nestle range of infant feeding products and is a service designed to 
promote proper infant care. 
Nestle's also publish a Baby Book entitled "Your Baby" (with multi-lingual 
1upplements in Italian, Greek and Malte,e) which contains valuable information 
for expectant and nursing mother,. Should you desire copie, of thi, publication for 
ref erence or presentation to patient,, we will be plea1ed to supply them 
at ymtr request. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
COMPOSITION 
"LACTOGEN" 
.\ milk formula for infant feeding, specially prepared from selected high grade 
cows' milk. The balanced formula of "Lactogcn" Powder has been developed to 
conform with authoritative opinion on infant feeding in Australia. 
The manufacturing process of "Lactogcn" ensures a standardized pure product in 
powder form which is readily soluble and which produces an easily digested formula 
containing Vitamins A, B, C and D, and organic iron. 
The normal feeding of infants from birth in the absence of breast-feeding, also as 
a complementary or supplementary feeding. 
Powder Diluted 1 Scoop to oz. Water or 8 mis. Powder to 28.4 mis. Water 
Protein 
Fat 
Lactose 
Sucrose 
Ash 
Calories 
per oz. 
20.4% 
23.0% 
39.3% 
10.5% 
4.3% 
142 
2.76% 
3.12% 
5.33% 
1.43% 
0.58% 
20 per 
fl./oz. or 
28.4 ml. 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin 81 
Vitamin 82 
Vitamin 80 
Nicotinamide 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin D 
Organic Iron 
(expressed 
as Fe20:1) 
70 I.U. 
0.018 mg. 
0.031 mg. 
0.010 mg. 
0.18 mg. 
4.00 mg. 
15 1.U. 
0.200 mg. 
per 1 fl./oz. or per 28.4 mis. 
,, ,, II ,, 
,, ,, ,, 
,, ,, 
,, 
,, ,, 
,, ,, ,, II 
II 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 310 PotHsium 765 C•lclum 715 M•gnesium 61 
PROTEIN 
FAT 
CARBOHYDRATE 
VITAMINS 
One scoop 8 mis. of "Lactogrn" Powder contains 4.,5 gms. (0.157 oz.) when filled 
level. 
Onr scoop of "I.actogen" Powdrr large end 8 mls. to 28.4 mis. water yields 20 
calories. 
One scoop 8 mis. of "Lactogen" Powder large end to I fl./oz. water yields 20 
calories. 
The "Lactogen" formula and Feeding Tahir provide a protein intake of 2. 7 G. /Kg. 
per day initially, increasing to 4,. 5 G./Kg. per day at 6 months. This provides a 
lower protein than in unmodified milk to avoid excess urea formation with conse-
quent high obligatory urinary excretion, and to reduce renal load connected with 
mineral salts, but a higher protein than in human milk to allow for the comparably 
lower efficiency of cows' milk protein. 
As thr infont adapts itself more slowly to increases in pl'otein intake than to fat 
or carbohydrate, the composition and Feeding Table arc designed to provide a 
r,radually incr asing protein intake. 
Fat intak!' is dos!' to that pro,·ided by q to ~ fl . oz. lvittlcd milk pt•r lb. body wei~ht 
daily. This level is slightly below that of unmodified milks to obtain a greater 
margin of tolerance. Homogenization during processing ensures a small fat globuh-
sizc for improved digestibility. 
C'arbohydratr lrvel is adjustrd to givr a raloric valt11• of 17 cals./fl. oz. up to one 
month of age, and thence 20 cals./fl. oz. Inclusion of stwrose and lactose provides 
the benefit of 'mixrd sugars'. reducing the risk of carbohydrate dyspepsia. 
No vitamin additions arc necessarv as Vitamins A, B (Thiamine), B2, Ba, 
. · icotinamide. C, and D and organi~ iron are provided in sufficient quantities to 
supply daily di,,tary requirements as recommended by the National Health and 
~fcdical Resrarch Council of Australia, with provision of e.:etra Vitamin C for added 
protection against scurvy. Laboratory tests have shown that adequate Vitamin C 
(Continued on page i.:e.) vii, 
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FLUID 
levels are mamlamed after storage of the prepared Lactogen formula in a 
refrigerator for 24 hours. (See page xiii). 
Provision is for 21 fl. oz. per lb. or 155 ml. per Kg. body weight per day, with 
allowance for a littlr extra per feed if required. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Mrasurc rrquircd amount of warm (previously hoilcd) water, add sugar and 
dissohc. Placc the required numhrr of Scoops of "Lactogcn" Powder on top of 
the water and stir briskly with a fork until dissolved. 
Packed in an inert atmosphere in hcrmetically scaled 1-lb. and 2~-lh. tins. Each tin 
contains a special "Lactogen" Scoop, and gives Feeding Table on the label. 
DIGESTIBILITY OF "LACTOGEN" COMPARED WITH MODIFIED COWS' MILK 
In the preparation of an casil3 digcsted milk food for infants, it is necessary to 
ensure that the protein is altered physically, so that in its reactions with irastric 
enzymes and acids a soft curd will result instead of the tough curd which cows' milk 
normally yields with rennin. 
Pasteurization, essential to destroy pathogenic organisms, has relatively little effect 
on softening the rennin-formed curd, and hrat treatment, to be effective, must be 
taken to the stage of boiling. Homogenization and heat treatment eomhined is still 
more cffl'ctive, while the special spray process of drying ( which is extremely rapid) 
used for "Lactogen" gi,·cs even better results than boiling modified fluid milk for 
ten minutes. The curds which will result on rennin coagulation are rnluminous. 
easily disintegrated, soft and more readily permeable to gastric juices. 
Using the technique crnlved by Doan and J>izikcs* the digestion of "Lactogen" as 
wt>ll as a modification of cows' milk was followed in the Nestle Research Laboratorv 
and from the rrsults obtained the diagram wa drawn ( see below). · 
In the experiment. cows' milk modified to the protein content of "Lactogcn" and 
then boiled 10 minutrs is compared with "Lactogen". 
The diagram shows, in trrms of curd particle size measured hourly for 3 hours. 
progressive changes during digestion and also demonstrates curd characteristics. 
Milk pastcurizrd hut not boiled gave an even lar~t'r particle size than boiled milk. 
Even boiling modified cows' milk for 10 minutes girns less satisfactorily digestibility 
than that of "Lactogcn" produc1·d hy the special ~cstlc process of manufacture. 
The nitrogffl percent1ge in Hffl fradion allows comporison of ch1nge1 
durin1 di .. stion. The dul<or the shading, the larger the particle size. 
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"LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
DESCRIPTION 
An evaporated milk formula for infant feeding which was developed hy ~rstle to 
provide the same balanced formula as "Lactogen" Powder in a convenient liquid 
form. When prepared according to the feeding tables, "Lactogrn" Powder and 
"Liquid LaC'togcn" give id ntical formulre making the two preparations inter 
changeable at will. 
COMPOSITION 
Undiluted w/w Diluted on a 1 to 1 basis with water 
Protein 5.3% 2.7% Vitamin A 70 I.U. per fluid oz. or 28.4 mis. 
Fat 6.0% 3.12% Vitamin B1 0.018 mg. 
Lactose 10.25% 5.32% Vitamin B~ 0.031 mg. 
Sucrose 2.75% 1.43% Vitamin Bn 0.010 mg. ,, 
Ash 0.10% 0.58% Nicotinamide 0.18 mg. 
Calories per 
fluid oz. or 
per 100 ml. 
40 20 
140 70 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin D 
Organic Iron 
(Expressed 
as Fe~0.1) 
4.00 mg. ,, 
15 I.U. 
" 
0.200 mg. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 110 Potassium 190 Calcium 181 Magnesium 16 
One fluid oz. of Liquid Lactogcn + J fluid oz. of water or 100 ml. of Liquid 
Lactogen + 100 mL of water provides a foll strength 20 cals./oz. or 70 cals./ 
I 00 ml. formula. 
For details on nutritional balance, ~ee undrr Lactogen Powder ( Page ,·ii) as the 
formulre prepared from the two products arc identical. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
.Measurr the required amount of warm (previously hoilrd) water, add sugar and 
dissolve. Add the required amount of "Liquid Lactogen" and stir. 
Packed in gold-lined 11 fl. ozs. ( I 2 oz. wt.) cans. with Feeding 1:able given on 
label. 
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VITAMIN C LEVELS IN RECONSTITUTED 
"LACTOGEN" AND "LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
FORMUL.-E 
A daily intake of 4.1, mg. of Vitamin C up to two weeks of age, rising gradually 
to J 62 mg. per clay at 6 months, is provided for the infant fed acrorcling to the 
fnding tables for ''Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogen". Exhaustive tests have been 
conducted in the Nestle Research Laboratory to determine the extent of Vitamin C 
loss in reconstituted "Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogen" formulre under various 
conditions. (These tests were conducted with ··Lactogen" and "Liquid Lactogt'n" 
C'ontaining a Vitamin C level of 3. 00 mg./ fl. oz. at full strength dilution.) 
The results of these tests are summarised below. 
A. Eff ecta on Storage 
T ests were conducted on opened tins of undiluted "J.nC'togen" and "Liquid 
Lactogen", and on full strength formulll! prepared from both produet~. 
"LACTOGEN" POWDER 
Test 
( 1) A tin was opened and stored for 10 
days with daily opening to simulate 
normal conditions 
( 2 ) Full strength formula was prepared, 
bottlt'd and stored in a refrigt'rator 
for 2.i. hours 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
( 1) A tin with half the C'ontents removed 
was stored in a refrigerator for 48 
hours 
( 2 ) Full strength formula was prepared, 
hottlt'd nnd stored in II ri·frignator 
for 24 hours 
( 3) A tin was left open in a refrig,•rntor 
for 24< hours , then full strt'ng th 
formula pr,·part'd nnd stort'Cl in 
Initial 
\ ' itamin C 
t'Onteut 
23. I mg. / oz. 
4.16 mg./ oz 
G . .'H mg,/oz. 
3. 23 mg./ oz. 
r <' frigerator a further 24 hours 11.()9 mg.loz 
( 4) Full strC'n~th formula prepared. 
coolt>d for ~ lionr in an open jug , 
then l>ottll'd and stored in rt· frig<'rll -
tor for 24 lionr 3.18 mg./ oz, 
J<'inal 
Vitamin C 
cont;,ut 
22.8 mg./ oz. 
8.86 mg,/oz. 
5.63 mg./oz. 
2.85 mg,/oz 
2.73 mg./oz . 
2 .47 mg./oz. 
1.3 
7.2 
13.9 
11.5 
l 1.5 
22.3 
xiii 
To provide a comparison, tests were carried out using cows' milk with a multi-vitamin 
preparation a<lded accor<ling to direction : 
TeBt 
16 drops of the multi-vitnmin pre-
paration were added to 30 fl. oz. 
hoilcd cows' milk, the mixture cooled 
for ~ hour, then bottled and stored 
in refrigerator for 24 hours 
Initial 
\·itamin (' 
content 
1.75 m_g./oz. 
Final 
Yitamio C % T.o~~ 
con teut 
1.03 mg./oz. 41.J 
These tests show that although there is some loss of Vitamin C on storage, adequate 
intake of \'ita111in C is assurt'd when "J,o.dogcn" or "Liquid Lo.ctogcn" arc used. The 
lowest Vitamin C content recorded was 2. J.7 mg. per fluid ounce of formula, which 
<·omparcd Yery favourably with the figure of 1.03 mg. per fluid ounce using cows' 
milk with o.dd1·d multi-vitamin drops. A baby consuming 30 fluid ounces per day of 
a formula <'ontaining 2.47 mg. of \'itamin C per fluid ounce, will recciYc 7.J, mg. of 
\'itamin C per day. 
B. Effects of Heat 
Further tests were conducted to determine the loss of Vitamin C when the 
prt·pa r<'cl f01·m11ln i~ lwafrcl. 
"LACTOGEN" POWDER 
Test 
( 1) Full strength formula was prepared 
and boiled for 3 minutes. 
( Z) Full strength formula was prep a n·cl. 
bottled and stored in a refrigerator 
for 4 hours, then re-heated to 60" C. 
( to simulate unint1·ntional over-
heating for feeding) 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
(I) Full strength formula was prepared 
and lwilrcl for :l minutes 
{2) Full strength formula was prepared. 
bottled and stored in a r ·frigerator 
for 4 hours. then r<'-lwntcd to G0 ° C. 
( to simulak unint,·nticmal on•r 
heating for feeding) 
Toitinl 
Yitumin (' 
conteut 
3.32 mg./oz. 
:UlO mg./oz . 
3 .87 mg. / oz. 
:.l.9fi mg./ oz. 
Final 
\"itnmin (' % Loss 
content 
3.14 mg./oz. ii.4 
3.03 mg./oz . 8.:! 
3.75 mg./oz . 8.1 
3.58 mg./oz. 9.6 
These tests show that even whl n the formula is boiled. or is ov1•r ht>akd after 
~torng-e. a1kquntt' J ,vds of \'ilamin C are still maintained. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
"PELARGON" 
Selected high grade cows' milk which has been pasteurized and holllogenized. then 
modified by the addition of dextrin-maltose, sucrose, pre-cookt'd maize starch and 
lactic acid, and which is then spray-dried. 
"Pelargon" has marked anti-dyspeptic properties; mild acidification with lactic ac·id 
ensures low buffering capacity with resulting excellent digestibility and ease of 
assimilation. Optimum utilization of fat and protein results in increased resistance 
to infection, excellent tissue turgor and muscle development. 
"Acidified full cream powdered milk ("PELARGON") is incontestably the food 
of choice in the absence of breast-feeding, because of its richness, its well-balanced 
composition and its digestibility; it inspires a confidence that we have neYcr known 
with other artificial foods. All writers are unanimous in this respect". 
Prof. P. Rohmer, 
Debre, Le,ne and Rohmer, 
Infant Pathology, 1' ol. 1 
For infant feeding where a rapid weight gain is indicated - weak and marasmic 
infants, premature infants, infants with digestive problems, etc. 
May also be used for the routine feeding from birth of normal infants in the absem•e 
of breast-feeding. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Sucrose 
Dextrin-Maltose 
17.0% 
16.5% 
27.0% 
10.7% 
10.8% 
Pre-cooked Maize Starch 
Lactic Acid 
Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
8,5% 
2.2% 
3.8% 
3.5% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 295 Pota11ium 710 Calcium 655 Magnesium 60 
The Uleasurc encloscd in the tin contains 5 G. (0.18 oz.) of "Pelargon" yielding 
·22.8 calories. 
RECONSTITUTION 
One "Pelargon" measure (supplied with tin) to 1 fl. oz. (28.4 ml.) of water provides 
a 21 caloric/oz. (28.4 ml.) formula. with composition of 2.5% fat, 2.5% protein, 
8.5% carbohydrate, 0.57% mineral salts. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH AVOIRDUPOIS & METRIC FOR "PELARGON" 
Quantities for one feed Number 
of AGE Feeds 
"Pelargon" Boiled Water per 
Measures fl . oz. or ml,. 24 hours 
l st-2nd week 3 3 85 6 
3rd-4th week 4 4 115 5 
2nd month 5 5 140 5 
3rd month St St 155 5 
4th month 6 6 170 5 
5th month 6{ 6t 185 5 
6th-7th month 7 7 200 5 
8th month onwards 8 8 230 4 
Tht: Quantities indicated above urt: u guide only and may be increased or decreased 
to suit the individual infant. 
Special Note: For the first few days. a ,veaker mixture of 2 measures to 3 fl. oz. ( 85 mis.) of water may be desirubk 
STRONGER FEEDINGS 
FOR 2~ HOURS' l"EEDING FOR WEAK, HYPOTROPHIC INFANTS. 
i. measures of "Pelargon" to 3 fl. ozs. (85 mis.) of water may be given. The 
amount of formula giv<'n should be I/10th the body weight in ozs. pin 7 fl. ozs., 
without exceeding 25 fl. ozs. 
FOR RO TINE FEEDING OF HEALTHY INFANTS, 31 measures of 
"l'elargon" to 3 fl. ozs. (85 mis.) may be given. The amount of formula givt:n 
should ht": up to the age of !l .1, months, 1/6th the body wt:ight, then 1/ 7th the 
body wt:ight, without eYer exceeding 35 fl. ozs. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
:ni 
Sprinkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (pre,·iously boiled) water. 
Stir briskly with a fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
Should thl' prrparrd hottlr hr left standing. the fine curd in "PEI.ARGO\'" will 
tt'ncl to sl'ttle. This is normal and thr holtlr ~!toulcl hr slrnkrn hrforc• frl'ding the 
infant. 
\ F.\'EH BOT!. "PF.LARGO\". 
Pac·ked in an inert atmosphere in ht'rml'tll'ally sealed 1-lb. tin!!. 
As early as 1919 Marriott (U.S.A.) successfully demonstrated the use of acidified 
milk in infant nutrition. However, the difficulties of acidifying milk in the home 
largely precluded its use until the introduction of "PELARGON" some years ago 
in Europe and elsewhere. 
"PELARGON", now available in Australia, provides a valuable addition to the 
range of Nestle infant feeding formulre, particularly in those cases where a rapid 
weight gain is indicated. 
"PELARGON" has marked anti-dyspeptic properties and offers the following 
advantages:-
- remarkable digestibility and case of assimilation due to low buffering capacity 
and resulting fine curd formation. 
- optimum utilization of fat and protein with resulting increased resistance to 
infection, excellent tissue turgor and development of muscle. 
- spaced absorption of sugars- mixed carbohydrates reduce fermentation and avoid 
too rapid absorption of sugar into the blood stream. 
- bacteriological safety-acidification and care in manufacturing ensures this as 
well as excellent keeping properties. 
- single dilution factor-except in a few instances the dilution of "Pelargon" may 
remain constant from birth throughout-I level measure (supplied in tin) to 
I ounce of water. 
"We are confident in stating that 'Pelargon', when used immediately following the 
sub-acute phase of diarrh<l'a, has brought very valuable assistance in re-establishing 
an ascending weight curve. We consider it an unquestionable asset and an excellent 
routine milk formula" . 
Prof. de la B roquerie Fontier (Quebec, Canada) . 
"NESTOGEN" 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
A spray-drit:d half-cream milk with the addition of mixed sugars { dcxtrin-maltose 
and sucrose), Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
Tnfnnt feeding where there is fat intolerance. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Laetose 
I h·xlrin Malt,,se 
12% Surrose 15 ';, Vitamin A, per oz. (28.4 G.) 4,2/i I.U. 
201, Ash 4.7'; , Vitamin 1) 
" 
,. 
" 
91 J.U. 
!lO'; , Moistun· :J.!l~ ( Iron . , ,, 
" 
1.5 mg . 
1 r, 'it Calorics ,, 
" 
129 
One S<"OOp (8 ml.) Neslogen - 4.4 G. - 20 calories. 
OnC" .s<"oop (8 ml.) Ncstogcn to 1 fl. oz. (28.4 ml.) water provides a 20 eal./oz. 
(2SA, ml.) mixture with composition of Fat 1.6%, Protein 2.7%, Carhohydratt-
8. I 7'; (l.5 LU. Vitamin A and M I.U. Vitamin D pt'r oz.; approximately 
G p. p.m. FL·:iO:i, 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 360 Potassium 830 Calcium 808 Magnesium 73 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH AVOIRDUPOIS AND METRIC 
FOR "NESTOGEN" 
NESTOGEN 
Calories Level Boiled Water Each Feed Feeds AGE Scoops Fl. oz. or Ml. Fl. oz. or Ml. Per day per 
8 ml. Feed 
. 
--
- --- --
1st week .. 1 H 35 H 40 6 20 
2nd week .. 2t 3-l 90 3t 100 6 50 
5th week .. 3t 4 115 4t 130 6 70 
7th week .. 4t 5 140 St 155 5 90 
2t mths. .. 5 St 155 6 170 5 100 
3t mths. .. St 6 170 61 190 5 110 
4t mths. .. 6 6t 185 n 205 5 120 
St mths. .. M 7 200 7t 220 5 130 
6t mths. .. 7 7t 215 8-l 235 5 140 
7-t mths. .. n 8 230 9 255 5 150 
The above feeding table is intended as a guide only and may be modified according 
to baby's need. Press powder firmly in measure with a knife and level off. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Sprinkle the measured amount of powder on top of warm (previously hoiled) water. 
Stir briskly with a sterile fork or whisk until thoroughly mixed. 
It is important always to use the sperinl "N rstogcn" scoop provided in every tin 
(lnrire end 8 mis., small end 4 mis.). 
Pnrkrcl in an inert atmosphrrr in hermrtirnlly scaled l lb. tins. 
IMPORTANT NOTE 
The label of the "Nestogen" tin is marked "Unsuitable for infants under six months 
1·x(·ept under mediral direction". 'fhis statement is required by law. "Nestogen" is 
a half cream milk and the fat content does not conform with the standards laid 
clown for an infant food in tlw re~ulations under lhe Pure Food Act. 
"N estogen" combines the anti-dyspeptic properties of mixed sugars with a reduced 
fat content to provide a food particularly suitable for the weaning of some infants, 
especially those exhibiting fat intolerance. "N estogen" also contains minimum 
requirements of Vitamins A and D and organic iron to ensure adequate daily intake. 
nil 
, 
NESTLE STRAINED AND JUNIOR BABY FOODS 
FRUIT DRINKS FOR INFANTS, NATURAL FRUIT GELS 
AND READY-TO-EAT CEREALS 
In kt'eping with our policy of providing a wide range of infant feeding requirements, 
Nestle introduced 11 range of Strained and Junior Baby Foods to the Australian 
market, to which arc now addt•cl Fruit J uiee Drinks for Infants. , • atural Fruit Gd! 
and Ready-to-eat Cereals. 
These foods were developed after extensive ~ estl~ dietetic re. carch both overseas 
and in Australia. Australian authorities were consulted throughout on the questions 
of texture, particlt' size and 1•ompo~ition, and eaC'h variety was dini<·ully tested for 
gnwrnl 1u•1•epbtnt•e, 
NUTRITIONAL BALANCE 
The range of Nestle Strained and Junior Food. provides an "Educational D,ct " 
nwcting the infant's nutritional requirements and offrring appetising varil'ty. 
Compositions have been designed to minimise digestive problems, and specially 
designed cooking techniques preserve maximum vitamin content, original fla\'our 
and colour of all ingredients, which arc largely purchased from local growers to 
avoid loss of quality in transit. All varieties are low in snit, most are gluten frl'e 
and 11111ny are l'gg-frre and fm• of milk solids. 
FLAVOURS AND TEXTURES 
VARIETIES 
xviii. 
Taste, consistency and partirle size ha,·c all heen the subject of t•xtensive re. carch 
in arriving at a range of ,·arieties most acceptable to infants, to mothers and to the 
Medical Profession. 
STRAINF.D Foons have a smooth, uniform tcxturr to help develop swallowing rdlex1·s. 
Their bland flavours arc rradily accepted as first solids. 
J UN1on Foons have a. larger particle size and slightly more "adult" flavour. Tht• 
"chunky" particles encourage chC'wing, hC'lp promotr de\'dopment of healthy frdh 
and provide t·xtra hulk for the maturing clig<'stivr system. 
The range of yaridks in Nestlt~ 13:thy Foods hns hct·n <lesign1·cl lo provid, an 
adeqnatt' variety of new tnslt's to 1•1lue11te th1· infant without <·onfronting- tht' mnth .. r 
with a confusing multiplicity of Yaril'lit's, 
"Exotic" foods, whirh the Yust majority of infanh would ht' unlikely to recrh·,· 
durin~ childhood , havt' he1·n avoidl'd, 
PACKING 
~estle's Baby Foods arr packrd in hygienic and c·onvenient glass jars-Fruit Drinks 
for Infants in 5:f fl. oz., 'aturnl Fruit Gels in 4 oz., Ready-to-eat Cereals in 
4 nnd 6 oz., Strained Foods in 4 oz. and Junior Foods in 6 oz. to provide for the 
old r infant's inC'reasing appetite. The jars are rnruum sealed and the "pry-off" lid 
is ('asily removed with a special "key-opener" available free at stores. or by using 
the hark edge of a knife. The jar is then re-sealable for snfe storage, providrd thl' 
infant hns not been fed 1lireC"t from the jar. 
ACCEPTANCE TRIALS 
Clinienl Arecptanrc Trials ha,·e been conducted at a number of leading Australian 
Hospitals. Ht·adion uf Do<"tors, Nursing Staff and :\Iothrrs to appearanct•, fluvour 
l'nnsistt·n<·y and tht' gi.'lqs parking of the Ila by Foods has brt•n fn, ourahle in 1111 
eases. 
\reeptnnet· and toleranrr of the food by infants has lwt•n exrrplion11lly good. 
SPECIAL DIETS 
To pro\'id<' for the <'<l'liar inf:int, sorghum stnrrh. which is glnten-free. h11~ hl't'n 
used in preference to wheat starch in the majority of varietirs. 
Thus a wide range of glutrn-frec varieties is provided. These art• markt'd willt 1m 
astnisk in tlw I ist of varieties on Pn.1re xx. 
fn addition, many varitties are ('gg-free and others are frre of milk solids. These 
urt' also markf'<l on the list of varietif's. 
ANALYSIS CHART 
A detailed Analysis Chart is availnblc to the Mcdif'al Profession on application to 
,mr Infant and Dietetic Products Department at 17 Fovcaux Street, Sydney, 2000. 
This Chart shows, for eaeh variety of Strained and Junior Foods, list of ingredients. 
full pt'r('entage analysis. ealorir content. vitamin and mineral eontent and f'ocling~ 
fo1· rnridir~ wlti,·h 11ft' gl11trn-fret', frpe of milk soli11s imd egg-free. 
RANGE OF VARIETIES 
St'e nvrrlt·11f for full list of av11ilahlt' varidies 
h 
"IDEAL" EVAPORATED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
"Irlcal" J\lilk is prepared from finest quality paslcurisc<l cow·i. 111ilk l,y , acu11111 
concentration. It is then homogenised and sterilised hy autoclaving. A 1110,lifi,·ation 
of the proteins. brought about by sterilisation. renders the protein rnrd flocculent. 
quite different from th · tough leathery curd of bottled milk. Homogenisation 
reduces fat 0 fobulc size for improved digestibility. 
"Ideal" J\lilk is rccowmmdcd for infant fecdiug wltn1· thl' prdrrt'll<"<· 1s for a11 
evaporated milk. and particularly in cases of milk allcr~y and infantile eczema. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS 
Water 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Ash 
Undiluted "Ideal" Milk 
71.8% 
8.2% 
7.9% 
10.4% 
1.7% 
Diluted 
"Ideal": Water 1 : 1 l 
by Volume 
3.8% 
3.7% 
4.9% 
0.7% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 182 Potusium 320 C1lcium 297 M1gnesium 26 
Caloric per oz. wt. = 48 
! fl. oz. (O.!H oz. wt.) 1 . .. ,, . . . 
u.z mls. ( 15 G. wt. ) of uudilukd ldcal Milk pro11dcs ia caloru·s. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH AVOIRDUPOIS AND METRIC 
FOR "IDEAL'' EVAPORATED MILK 
AGE 
IN 
MONTHS 
0 - ! 
! - 1 
l - 2 
2 - 3 
3-4 
4-5 
5 - 6 
6-8 
9 .. 
PACKING 
nii. 
QUANTITY I APPROX. "IDEAL" BOILED CANE SUGAR No. PER WEIGHT MILK WATER I FEED FEEDS 
kg. 
3.25 
3.50 
4.50 
5.50 
6.00 
6.50 
7.00 
7.50 
8.50 
up to Scoops Table· DAILY 
lb,. ml. or fl. oza. ml. or fl. OZS , 8 mis. or spoons ml Fl . on 
-
-- -
7 130 4! 500 17! 6 3 5 100 3! 
8 155 5! 575 20 6 3 5 115 4 
9-10 225 8 700 25 6 3 5 140 5 
11 270 9! 800 28 6 3 5 160 5! 
13 310 11 · 875 31 6 3 5 175 6 
14 340 12 925 33 6 3 5 185 6! 
15 370 13 1,000 35 I 6 3 5 200 7 
17 400 14 1,000 35 I 4 2 4 250 8,-
18! 450 16 1,000 35 - - OPTIONAL 
The above tablt> is intended as a guide only and may be adju ·tl'd to suit the 
individual infant's need. It is necessary to add ,·itamins when feeding with Nestle's 
"Ideal" Milk. 
In hermetically sealed tins 12 oz. wt. = 11 fl. ozs. 
Also in 6 oz. wt. = 5-! fl. ozs. 
, 
NESTLE'S SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
High p;rade cows ' milk with added sugar, sterilized m solution, is condrnsed under 
rncuum at low temperature ( J 35 ° F. = 57° C.) until water content is reduced to 
2!i.5 per cent. The resulting Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk is free of 
pathogens due to the rigorous control methods employed, whilst the low temperature 
treatment ensures almost complete retention of the Vitamins A, B, C, D and E 
present in the fluid milk. 
For the feeding of premature infants; also for infants and children suffering from 
fatty d~·spcpsia and gastric disturbances. 
Al so for general household use. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS UNDILUTED 
Fat !) . J % Lactose I I. 8% Cane sugar 42. 6% 
Protein !LO% Ash 2.0% Water 25. 5% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 148 Potusium 335 Calcium 321 Magnesium 31 
On!' mcdieinal tablespoon ( 16 mls.) of t•stle's Swcctcm:d Cond ·nscd Milk weighs 
0.67 ozs. ( 18.25 G.) and provides 65.5 calories. 
SUGGESTED FEEDING GUIDE IN BOTH AVOIRDUPOIS AND METRIC 
FOR NESTLE'S SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK 
Condensed Milk Boiled Water No. 
AGE Medicinal Medicinal Calories Feeds 
Tea- or Table- or per per 
spoons Ml. spoons Ml. Feed Dey 
1st week ----
--
---2 - ~ . . . . 1 4 16 6 
2nd week . . .. 2 8 4 64 33 6 
3rd week . . .. 3 12 6 96 49 
I 
6 
4th week .. . . 4 16 7 112 66 6 
6th week . . . . 5 20 9 144 82 6 
The above table is based on a I part Nestle's Condensed Milk to 7 parts of water. 
RECONSTITUTION FOR INFANT FEEDING 
A recommended method for both premature and full term infants when breast 
milk is not available, is to begin by using one part Nestle's Condensrd Milk 
by volume, with 11 parts of boiled water, e.g., 8 mls. of Nestle's Condensed Milk 
to 88 mis. of water, will give a mixture yielding of approximately 11 calories 
per fl. oz. (28.4 mls.). Then gradually increase strength to one part of Nestle's 
Condensed Milk with 7 parts of boiled water, e.g., 16 mls. Nestle's Sweetened 
Condensed Milk to 112 mls. of boiled water to give a mixture of approximately 
16 calories per fl. oz. ( 28.4 mis.). The composition of this mixture is approximately 
1.4 % Protein, 1.5% Fat, 8.7% Carbohydrate (1.9% Lactose and 6.8% Cane 
Sugar). Daily fluid requirement for premature infants is usually about 3 fl. oz. 
pn lb. or 188 mls. per kg. body wt. daily. 
When using Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk as the sole diet for an infant. 
care should be taken that the Vitamin A and D intake is adequate, due to the 
C'Omparativcly low fat content of Nestle's Sweetened Condensed Milk. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION 
PACKING 
Dilute with previously boiled water. 
11. oz. hermetically sealed tins. 
Sweetened Condensed Milk does not undergo the same heat sterilization treatment 
as does "Ideal" Evaporated Milk, and relies on its high sugar content for conserva-
tion. It is essential therefore that the fresh milk used is of the highest quality and 
that manufacturing hygiene be strictly observed. The fact that colony counts of 
less than 17 organisms per gramme of Sweetened Condensed Milk are frequently 
recorded in our Research Laboratories is an indication of the efficacy of the methods 
of control adopted. 
uiii. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
"ARO BON" 
A natural anti-diarrluric, in powder and tahlct form, prr.parcd from the pulp of the 
Carob bean. 
./ rolmn Pmccfrr 
For the treatnwnt of di:irrho•a of infants, chilrlrl'n and adults. For diarrlw•as 
of infectious origins "Arohon" may he used together with a specific antibiotic or 
chemotherapeutic agent. 
Arob<>n Tablets- arc of especial comcnicncc and value for the mobile patient. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS 
Fat 
Protein 
Soluhfo Carhohydral1·s 
Starch 
Mineral salts 
Potaiisium 
Sodium 
1.5% J,i~ni11 -lw111icrllulm;is, rle. 
4.07' Cdlulose 
47.1>1, Pectin 
15.0 '1f Moisture 
2.5% Calorics .. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) 
860 mg. 
20 mg. 
Phosphorus 
Ch lo ride ion 
(Each tabkt. contains th<' equivalent of n G. Arohon powder.) 
21.0'fi 
4.07,-
1.01, 
:3.5% 
285 
80 mg. 
190mg. 
MODE OF ACTION 
:uiv. 
The anti-diarrhreic property of "Arobon" and its de-toxicating property is due 
primarily to its content of lignin, hemicelluloses, etc. 
"Arobon" stops diarrhrea and controls dehydration by converting loo e watery 
stools to normal, formed stools. Bacteria and their toxins arc adsorbed by th1· 
lignin, and carried away from the intestinal tract. 
''Arobon" plays an important role in the prevention of diarrhrea-inducrd acidosis 
because of its high buffering capacity and content of soluble carbohydrates. The 
high content of potassium. odium, phosphorus and chloride ions of "Arobon" helps 
to replace lost electrolytes and to normalize mineral metabolism. 
DOSAGE AND DIRECTIONS 
PACKING 
The measure enclosed m each lin contains 1 G. of "Arobon" powder. 
INFANTS 
Mild Dia rrh~a - l measure to each fl. oz. ( 28.1' ml.) of the formula. 
Sr\'Crl' eases: Administer an "Arobon" decoction during the first !H hours in plact 
of the freding formula as follows:-
From hirth to six mouths - 2A tu l, measures of "Arobon" to t•ach :!i to 
3 fl. ozs. (70 to !)5 mls.) of wat~·r. 
From th<' 6th month onwards - 1- to 8 mcasurcs of "Arohon" lo each 2~ tn 
3 fl. ozs. (70 to 95 mls.) of water. 
Then introduce gradually im·rcasing quantities of Ncstlr's Swc<'trnrd Condensed 
Milk, or "Nestogen" to the "Arobon" preparation. Onl'e the cure is assured, 
return progressively to the routine diet. 
Prophylaxis of Diarrhcra - Whrn the possibility of diarrhu•a by cross infection 
t'Xists: routine addition of 3 measures of "Arohon" lo 5 fl. ozs. ( 11-.3 mls.) of 
formula (i.e., 2% "Arobon") has pro,·cd efficacious. 
t'IIILVlll<:N AND AVllLTS 
T,\n mrdidnnl tablespoons (:12 rul.) of "Arnbon" Powdrr takrn 2 lo l, lirnrs R day 
in ~ glass of milk or waler. 
"AaonoN" TABLETS 
Usually a to 6 tablets daily. Chew the tahlrt thrn drink a little watrr or tea. 
150 G. hermetically scaled tins, with a l G. measure supplied. 
Tubes of IO x 5 G. Tablets. 
"Arobon" is widely accepted as the simple dietetic method of rapidly controlling 
diarrhrea. "Arobon" is convenient, effective and palatable. "Arobon" Tablets are 
now available in tubes of IO x 5 G. tablets-particularly convenient for the traveller. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"Prophylactic Use of 'Arobon' "-A. Vianello et al. Page xliii. 
Testimonial-Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
" 
xliv. 
XXV. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
"NESMIDA" 
A protein hydrolysatc prepared by the cnzym1c hydrolysis of lactalbumin ( 607o) 
and acid hydrolysis of casein ( 40% ). 
"Nesmida" provides amino acids, including all those considered "essential", in their 
natural proportions and in a readily soluble form for oral administration. 
I . Where it is necessary to substantially and quickly increase rate of protein 
intake. 
2. Whcr, there is a disturbance of the digestion and the assimilation of norrual 
protein foods. 
Specific conditions for which "Ncsmida" is of proven value include:-
Th · nephrotic syndrome, ulcerative colitis, severe burns with plasma loss, 
prematurity and placental insufficiency of infants, cystic fibrosis of the 
pancreas. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
* Total Nitrogen 
Amino Nitrogen 
.Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
Vanillin 
Ribotidc 
12.0% 
6.0% 
3.5% including Na 
Cl 
Ca 
PO• 
,5.0'lc, 
0.02 7, 
0.02'-k 
0.1% 
0.4% 
1.2% 
0.7% 
• 1!!.0% Nitrogen total corresponds to 02.5% proteins - somf' watel' combine& with the protein 
molecule during the courSf' of hydrolysis. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium IS l'otauium 180 Calcium 1,200 Magnesium SS 
AMINO ACID CONTENT 
100 gramm<'s contain:-
Tryptophan I . 2 gra111111cs 
Valine 6.0 
" Leucine 9.0 ,. 
I soleucine 4 . 7 
Phenylalanine 2. 5 " 
regarded as "essential" Amino acids 
., 
Threonine 4. 0 
" Methionine 2. 5 
Lysine 7 .5 
" Glycine 3. 5 
Alanine 6.0 
Serine 5 .O ,, 
Cystine 0.3 
" Tyrosine I . 2 
" Aspartic acid 4. 5 
Glutamic acid 13.0 
Proline 9 .O 
Histidine I . 6 ,. 
Arginine 2. 6 ,, 
100 ~rammes yield 360 calories. 
u:vi. 
DOSAGE 
(a) Cm LOREN AND Aour.n. 
10- 30 gramn1<'s "NC's111icfa" per da_v. In spl'nal l'ascs as mul'l1 as I gramme 
per kilogram body weight pl'r day may be given. 
(b) INHNTS 
O.!i% to J.0% "Nesmida" (I to 2 grammes of "Ncsmida" to each 7 A. oz. 
(~00 ml·.) of liquid). The dose may be increas d to 2% if necessary. 
The measure supplied with each jar of "~esmida" holds, lc,-cl, l gramm of powckr. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
(a) C1111,uHKN A.NU Au LTS 
Dissolve the powder in sclllll' 1·old water. It may then he 111ixed with soup, icC'd 
tomato juice or other foods. If preferred, it may he taken in a small volume 
of water as a "medicine". It is preferable to administer large doses by tube. 
(b) INFANTS 
Dissolve "~ t·smida" in the watn used to mix the milk formula and boil for 
2-3 minutes; after cooling, prepare milk formula in normal way. 
,Jars of l 00 G. with a l G. measure attached. 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF AMINO ACIDS 
In 1904, Emil Abderhalden proved that protein may be completely replaced by the 
amino acids contained therein. Dogs were nourished for periods up to one year 
with casein or meat hydrolized by enzymes. Growing dogs developed as rapidly as 
those fed on ordinary meat, and starving animals regained weight losses. It is only 
in recent years, however, that these facts have received their deserved attention and 
that suitable preparations of amino acids have become available to the medical 
profession. 
The Essential Amino Acids-Many thousands of different protein materials exist, 
but there are only approximately IO amino acids of which these materials are 
composed. The organism is capable of synthesizing some of these acids, but 
approximately IO of them cannot be synthesized by the body and these are known 
as "essential" amino acids. Such essential amino acids are: lysine, arginine, 
histidine, tryptophan, phenylalanine, leucine, and isoleucine, valine, threonine and 
methionine- the last two containing sulphur. -
"N esmida" contains all these essential amino acids, which together with the 
"non-essential" amino acids, are directly absorbed through the alimentary canal 
into the blood stream. For children and adults "Nesmida" is useful in alimentary 
disturbances, gastric and peptic ulcers, colitis, enteritis, nephritis, debility, malnutri-
tion, loss of appetite, loss of weight, convalescence and in pre- and post-operative 
surgery-increasing resistance to infection and encouraging the healing of wounds. 
"Nesmida" is also valuable for feeding premature infants which begin life with a 
considerable protein deficiency. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
" Amino Acid Supplement for Infants Failing to Thrive"-Ros Lavin, 
L. et al. 
"Feeding, Prevention of Infections and Utilization of Oxygen in 
Premature lnfants"-Tobler, W. (19159) 
page xlv. 
page xiv. 
xxvil. 
"NEST ARGEL" 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
"N cstargel" is a dieldic preparation for the control of vomiting in infants. It is 
prepared from the seed of the Carob bean (Ceratonia seliqua). 
"Nestargel" has the property of increasing the viscosity of the freding formula 
without affecting either caloric val 11, or nutritive balance. This eliminates excessive 
rerophagy and maintains a thickened consistency of food in the stomach. 
(a} Tht· dicklic lr<'almrnt of infants (artificially or hrl'ast frrl) sufTcring from 
habitual vomiting whrn not dir<'ctly due to organic disrnsc; e.g. u•sophag<'al 
n·gurgitation, rumination, dysprptic vomiting and l'LDetic coughing, such as 
whooping cough. 
( h) For the dietetic control of obesity by use of a "thickened" meal. 
( c) For the intocrciblc vomiting of pregnancy. 
( d) Improving the suspension of barium for radiological examinations. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
l'rolt'iu 
Ccllulosr 
lkmkrllulos1·s 
0.87, 
5.8 ,Y, 
I.Oji, 
1:1.0')', 
Cakium T.aC'tat,· 
(Of which CaO 
Mineral Salts 
Moisture 
0.8%) 
1.0';{ 
1. J.'Y, 
14,0% 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg per 100 G.) Sodium 18 Potusium 320 C1lcium 600 M19nesium 30 
DOSAGE AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
NOTE 
PACKING 
uvlli. 
lNFAl\''JS 
( 11) ll rrn11t frd infants: 
A thi<"k pap, prrpnn•d from a 11was11rrs of" .Srstarg1•l" to 3! ff. ozs. ( 100 mis.) 
of water ( mixed well and hoilcd for I lo 2 minulrR) should hf' giv('n hPforr 
or <luring the coursl' of eal'h fred. (The measure supplied with each jar of 
":-;<'slargcl" holds, level, I G. of "Ncslargcl".) 
(h) Artificially fed infants:-
1 ix thl' "N cstargcl" in C'old wafrr or milk formula and hoil for l to 2 
min11t1·s. (Slightly cnlargr the hole in the teat.) ormally, an addition of 
I rnt·asun· of "Ne targd" lo ea('h 7 ff. ozs. of formula is sufficient. However, 
th is ma\' he increasl'il if nrcC'ssarv to 2 or even 4 measurPs to each 7 ff. ozs. 
( :!00 mis.) of formula. ( I G. u;casurc "Ncstargcl" to 7 fl. ozs. of formula 
pro\ ides a ~ % solution.) 
Arrn r:rs 
'l'rc1.1t111C'11t of vomiting in prq,:nanl'y. A hoilrd mixture of " 'rslargcl", one m<'asurc 
in 8 fluid ozs. (230 mls.) of wal<'r. half an hour hdorr mf'als. 
lladiography: .Tormally a 1% ",. estargcl" mixture (I measure to 3! ff. ozs. 
( I 00 mis.) will suffice. 
The thickening properties of ''. ·cstargel" are unaffected hy temperature or by 
digrstivc gastric enzymes. 
Jars of 100 G. with a I G. measure altach<'d. 
"Nestargel" is a safe,' simple and effective method of controlling rnmiting in 
infants. 
The use of "Nestargel" can also assist the continuation of breast feeding of infants 
suffering from habitual vomiting. 
Also see under Nutrition Abstracts:-
"Habitual Vomiting in Infants"-Paupe, J. page xliv. 
"Use of the thickened Barium Meal in the X-Ray Examination of the 
Digestive Tract of Infants"-Solans, M. A., Midon Layra, R. page xliv. 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
"MAL TOGEN" 
Malt sugars with Vitamin B (Thiamine), for infants and adults. 
"Maltogcn" is a dried extract of malt sugars prepared by the enzymic action of 
malt diastase on barley malt, and other cereals. Not only are the natural vitamins 
and mineral salts retained, but these are fortified further by the addition of 
Vitamin B (Thiamine). 
Constipation in infants; 
Anorexia; 
Additional c·arbohydrate intake in infant feeding. 
"Maltogcn" helps to corrt~C't eonstipation in infants. It improves appetite due to its 
malt flavour and richness in Vitamin B (Thiamine). For adults the malt finvour 
provides n refreshing variety in the diet, necessary in cases of anorexia. 
" M11ltogn1" is also useful when a high or a mixl'd rarhohydrate dit-t is imlirated, 
sim·t' lllalt. sugars an· rt'aclily ahsol'iwd, ht·ltt'r tolcrakd than othn sugars, uncl lr ss 
liul,l,· to ft.mlt'nl or lo c·ans,· tl,·vt'lupult'nt 1widusis. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Protein 5.6 % \'itnmin H (Thi11mi1w) .. O.!'i;, mgm . prr oz. 
DOSAGE 
PACKING 
Malt Sugars 
Mineral Salts 
)Ioistnn• 
n1t·dieirwl tulil,·spoon 
90.0% 
1.4'7, 
!UJ'f 
7.1 G. 28 cal. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg, per 100 G.) Sodium 210 Pot111ium 445 C•lcium 20 Magnesium 88 
In fnnts : For constipation and anorexia, ~ to l teaspoon (2 to ,t. ml.) added to 
the fel'ding bottle is usually effective. 
f'hildren 11ml Adults: 1-3 teaspoons (4 to 12 ml.) tot pint (28.1, ml.) "Lnrlogcn" 
or milk. ~Iuy h,· us,·d dry on hrt>akfast foods and puddings, or in place of sugar 
in cooking. 
J 2 oz. lwrmetirally sealecl tins. 
As a rnluahlc carhohvdrnte for the modifiration of "T.artogen" or otlwr milk in 
infant f1nling, tlw foilowing tahle will be of use:-
"MALTOGEN" 
One "Lactogen" scoop 
(small end 4 mis.) dissolved 
in diluted "Lactogen" as shown 
in next column 
DILUTED 
"LACTOGEN" 
Mis. or Fl. ozs. 
55 
85 
115 
140 
170 
200 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
INCREASE IN 
CARBOHYDRATE 
2.5% 
1.7% 
1.3% 
1.1% 
0.9% 
0.7% 
nu. 
"MILO" 
DESCRIPTION 
A concentrated tonic food, chocolate flavoured. It is prepared from milk and extract 
of malted c('reals and contains their naturally occurring vitamins and minerals. It i!i 
a source of vitamins A, D, H (Thiamine) and of mineral iron. 
INDICATIONS 
As a gmeral "tonic" food, "Milo" supplies elements of high nutritive value in an 
rosily digestible form. plrasant to take. 
As n complementary food, "Milo" is particularly indicated for insomnia and nervous 
dt"!1ility; durin~ pregnancy; for the nursing motlwr; in geriatric and post-opnativr 
dit'ts, a11d during convalescence 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 11.7% 
12.77, 
GS.0% 
Protein 
Carbohydrate 
fin ral Salts 
r oisture 
Vitamin 
Vitamin 
Vitamin 
Calories 
4.6% 
3.0% 
A per 
B, per 
D }ll r 
Jll"I' 
oz. (28.4 
oz. (28.4 
oz. (28A 
oz. (28.4 
I ml'dicinal tublC'spoon 7.1 G. - 31 cal. 
G.) 1250 I.U. 
G.) 0.55 mg. 
G.) 200 I.l'. 
G.) 12~ 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg per 100 G) Sodium 570 Potassium 700 C•lcium 493 M•enedum 185 
Phosphorus 500 Iron 14 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
IIOT "MILO" 
PACKING 
Plac two or more tea poons of "Milo" in a cup and add hot milk. Stir to dissolve 
and sweeten to taste. 
ICED "MILO" 
Pluce required amount of "Milo" in a cup and add a little hot water to dissolvt'. 
Sugar to taste. Fill ~lass with i('t'd milk, and if desired, 11 spoonful of icr rr,·1m1 . 
8 oz. (227 G.) and 14 oz. (398 G.) hnmetically sealed tins . 
. pecial bulk 3-lb. ( 1.8 J.1, Kgs.) hrrmdicnlly St'aled tins for Hospitals arnl 
Institutions. 
"Milo" provides a so1;1rce of essential minerals and vitamins in a pleasingly 
palatable form acceptable to all age groups. 
NERVOUS DISORDERS 
"Milo" is a valuable anti-neuritic tonic food. 
PREGNANCY 
"Milo" is of particular value during pregnancy as it increases the calcium-
phosphorus intake. 
NURSING MOTHERS 
"Milo" offers the supplementary nourishment required during this period and in 
particular supplies vitamins required to maintain the general health of the mother 
and guard against possible deficiencies in the infant. 
CONVALESCENTS, POST-OPERATIVE CASES, ETC. 
"Milo" may be usefully prescribed in all cases requiring an easily digested tonic 
food. 
"Milo" has excellent keeping qualities and is extremely convenient in use-it can 
be taken with either hot or cold milk. 
"Milo" may also be used in place of cane sugar on cereals and puddings. 
NESTLE'S MALTED MILK CONTAINING 
VITAMIN B (Thiamine) 
DESCRIPTION 
INDICATIONS 
A preparation of milk and malt solids (in the ratio of I : 2) dried to a powder 
under vacuum. The malt solids are prepared by the enzymic action of diastase on 
malted barley and other cere11ls, the whole of the starch being completely converted 
into soluble malt sugars. 
Particularly useful in convalescrnt and post-operative diets where easy digestion 
and rapid assimilation are essential. 
AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF POWDER 
Fat 
Protein 
Lactose 
Malt sugars 
9,4% 
12.9% 
12.0% 
60.0% 
Mineral salts 2.7% 
Moisture 3.0% 
Vitamin B (Thiamine) per oz. - o.;,;, m~m. 
Calories in I medicinal tablespoon 38. 
MINERAL CONTENT (mg. per 100 G.) Sodium 600 Potaulum 610 Calcium 329 Magnetlum 92 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
PACKING 
Thrt>r or more teaspoons in hot or c-old milk makes a tasty and nourishing beverage. 
I-lb hermetically sealed tins. 
Nestle's Malted Milk provides a valuable dietary supplement, rich in Vitamin B 
(Thiamine), for the alleviation of mental and physical fatigue and for stimulation 
of the appetite. Since Vitamin B (Thiamine) is not stored in the body adequate 
daily intake is essential. 
:n:d. 
n:rii, 
STERILIZED REDUCED CREAM 
Water 
68.0 25.5 
Percentage Composition: 
Solids-
not fat 
6.5 
Wt. oz. 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
.so 
Caloriet in 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
38.0 
Sterilizt'd Reduced Cream is manufactured in a similar way to ''Ideal" Milk except 
that l'On<'entrution is not required. Although absoluldy free from preservatives, 
l'\esllc?s Sterilized Rt'<lu<"t'd Crtnm will kt'ep inddinitt'ly in the unoptned tin. 
ream, on account of its high percentage of butterfat, is a source of Vitamins A 
and ]) and according to authoritit'S tl1t' metl1od of manuflieture we use does not 
appredaLI y affeet these \'itamins. 
, 
"NESCAFE" 
, \·sll(.'s "Nescafc" is a Pure CofTt'e Extract in powder form, made by an exclusive 
pro('t·ss from a sdected blend of coffee IH'ans. 
Thrsc beans arc roasted to the correet degree. ground and then, by percolation, the 
sulublr <'Oflcc solids are t•xtrac-ted under carefully c·tmtroll<·d conditions. 
In this way, all the aroma, flavour and wholesomeness of first quality, freshly 
ground C'Offt·e ht·ans iq retaim <l in the perrolated liquor. 
TIH' roffee liquor so ohtaim•d is dried without anv additions at nil hv means of a 
sp1·1·ial Nestlt~ patt'ntt'd proC'l'SS, to produce " e;C'afi'..". It is made from 100 per 
,·nit. pure coffee. 
For t'ase. speed and convenience in preparing a cup of excellent coffee, either black 
or whit!', "Nesrafc" cannot be surpassed. 
"Nt•scafe" dissolves instantly in hot water or milk; even in cold water or milk it 
dissolves rapidly aml <·m11plt'tdy, lt'aving no grounds. It truly is an INSTANT 
<'Offt't'. 
"NESCAFE"-DECAFFEINATED 
This product has been prepared to meet the needs of those people who like coffee 
but are unable to tolerate caffeine. 
The green coffee beans are subjected to an elaborate solvent treatment whiC'h 
removes not less than 95 per C'ent. of their caffeine rontent, and thereafter are 
subjetted to the same roasting, extraction and clrying processe 11s the beans from 
wl1it•h normal "Nescafe" is made. 
As a result, Decaffeinatt'd "~<>sc•11fc" has the same flavour and drinking qualitit's 
as normal "~t'S<'af{," in faC't, it is "NtsC'af/!" without its cafTt'int' t'Ontl'nt. 
"MAGGI" SOUPS 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked "Maggi" Soups is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, thq retain thdr quality and flavour for a relatively long 
period of time. 
These soups reconstitute readily and require a minimum of cooking. Varieties are 
Chicken Noodle, Creme of Chicken, Mushroom, Pea with Ham, Tomato, Thick 
Vegetable, Spring Vegetable, Beef Noodle, Curry & Vegetable, Creme of Vegetable, 
Cl1i1·ken & Mushroom, Vegetable Romana, Beef Stock and Chicken Stock. 
"Maggi" Soups are made under stri('t supervision and will be found useful in adding 
rnrit'ty lo invalid nnd C'onvales1·ent di<"ls. 
"MAGGI" SAUCES 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked "Maggi" Sauces is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, they retain their quality and flavour for a relatively long 
Jlt'riod of time. 
Thrsc sanC'<'S reconstitute readily and uquire a minimum of cooking. Varieties are: 
Savoury Mushroom. Brown Onion, Curry, White, Bolognaise, Cheese, and White 
Mushroom. 
NESTLE'S MILK CHOCOLATE 
Nestle's Milk Chocolate supplies, in a concentrated form, the solid constituents of 
full-cream milk, finely ground cocoa beans and sugar. Due to its richness in fats 
and carbohydrates, calcium and iron, it is a highly nutritious food. 
The eating quality of chocolate is to a great extent dependent on its smoothness on 
the palate, and this is related to the size to which the refining process during 
manufacture reduces the particles of cocoa and sugar. Limiting size is about 
25 microns for complete absence of perception of grittiness and this is achieved by 
prolonged and carefully regulated grinding. 
During the entire process of manufacture, Nestle's Milk Chocolate is under careful 
laboratory control, thereby ensuring at all times a pure and wholesome produrt of 
constant quality and c•omposition. 
:n:rlil 
:1:U:ll'. 
THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF 
"LACTOGEN" POWDER AND 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN" 
The preparation of • ',·stlc milk produt'ls commem-es t·\ ·n bdorc tht' u11ll, is 
colketcd. 
Each factory has its staff of qualifi1·d form inspectors, responsible for maintaining 
the high standard of dairy hygicne dt·IJl!lnded of all Nt·stlc's suppliers. The) 
examine cattle for disease, ·nsure clt'anliness of dairy prt·mises and St'e that the 
Company's "R gulatiorn1 und ·r which Milk is Rect:ived for Coml •nsation at . T csllc 
Faetories" arc observed. All mil · cans after emptying arc waslud a11d sterifr::l'Cl 
with Live steam in automatic can-•washing machine~ by Nestle employees. 
, filking times for each supplier and timetables for collecting vehicles are synchron-
is1·d to ensure minimum delay in processing. (Fluid milk for city t'Ons11mptio11 oflt'n 
is :n lo is hours old before dclivcry and older still wlit'n consurued.) 
Milk r ·ceivcd at the Company's factories is thoroughly tt st ·d in the factory 
laboratory and only if satisfactory is it manufactured into .. Lactogen". 
Th• composition of liquid milk varies considerably even from day to day, so samples 
of each hatch for manufactun• arc inmw<liutcly analysed in tl11· fal'lory lahoralory. 
The milk (•oruponents arc tht·n adjusted so that "Laeto~1·n", when n1·011~tit11tt-cl. 
has a rcducnl protein uncl fat and inenascd carbohy,lruk ('Ont, 11t, thus 1·11111pl~ i11µ; 
mor..: closely with the n·quirements of the a\'eragc hahy. 
PASn;umz TIO,. Having correctly adjusted the composition of th,· rn\\ milk. it 
pasteurized to cnsur,· c·omplt'lc destruction of all pathogl'11ic ur~anis111s. 
Ilo~tocm. IZATION. 'l he milk is for<'ed through a val Ye undt'r high prt'ssure, hr .. aking 
up large fut globules and making tht' milk homogenous. The fut globules of hoth 
human and cows' milk vary in diameter from betwl't'll 1/1.000 allll ! / JOO 111111 •• 
though there are more of the larger globult's in cows' 111ilk. I lomogt·nization r, ·clmTs 
the fat globules in "Lartogcn" lo a size even srnalh r than that of huuian 111Jlk , 
The ad\ antages of homogenization are:-
( i) Smull fat globuli-s prcsl•nt a large surfat•c urt'a to lypolytic enzynws. 
(ii) nhomogcuizcd milk tt-nds to form a tougher eoug11lu111 during digl'stinn. 
SucnosE. Some sucrose is incorporated in the formula to pro\'i<le thl' Ii, nt.fit of 
mi. ed sugars. This is added after the final proc ss of spray drying for "Lal'togen" 
Powder and before th~~ evaporation for "Liquid I.actogm". 
SPllAY DRYING ("LACTOm~N" Powo1m). The milk is SJ>rU)-dried by a special , ',·stl,~ 
process. The milk is forced through small jds as a fine mist into a current of warm 
air_ The water is immediately evaporated from the milk droplets. leaving bchincl 
particles of milk powder which are ·ollected automatically at tht' hottom of the 
drying ehambcr by a continuous proc ·ss. 
This drying action is gentle, producing a readily soluble powder, which when 
reconstituted with water, compares very favourably with fluid milk. The powder 
so produced is subjected to check analyses before being packed by automatic 
machines into tins. "Lactogcn" is untouched by human hand at any time during 
manufacture or packing. Packed in inert atmosphere and hermetically sealed. 
EnPORATJON ("LIQUID LACTOGEN"). The formula is concentrated by evaporation 
under ntcuum, packed into tins. sealed, and is heat-sterilized to ensure bacteriological 
purity. 
VITAMIN AND IRON CONTENT 
The dtamin content of the milk is conserved in the process of manufacture, since 
th milk is only exposed for a limited period to a temperature sufficient to ensure 
destruction of all pathogens. However, the vitamin content of fluid milk is dependent 
largely on the food of the cow, and, in the case of Vitamin D, exposure to sunshine. 
:\Jilk in Australia is produced under very nearly ideal conditions. 
To ensure the provision of minimum daily requirements, vitamin additions are made 
to both "Lactogcn" Powder and "Liquid Lactogcn" to provide the following vitamin 
content in a full strength 20 cals./oz. formula:-
Vitamin A 70 I.U. per fluid oz. or 28.4 mls. 
Vitamin B (Thiamine) 0.018 mg. 
" 
,, 
Vilaruin B2 0.031 mg. 
" Vitamin Bti 0.010 mg. 
" ~ icotinamiUf' 0.18 mg. ,. 
" Vitamin C •1-.00 mg. 
" " Vitamin 1) 15 1.U. 
" " 
St·e page xiii for details on maintenance of Vitamin C levels in reconstituted 
.. Lartogm" Powder and "Liquid Lactogen" formulre. 
Sinc•c !'Ows' milk is lower in iron than human milk, suffident Fnri ct Ammonii 
Citras, B.P., is added to give O. 2 mg. of organi<' iron, expresiu·cl as Fe20a, per 
tluid oun<·r of re<'onstitukd formula. 
MAINTENANCE OF FRESH STOCK 
Tlw dnfr of mnnufo('ture is shown on tlH· bottom of \'Very tin of "Lactogen" Powder 
and "Liquid L:n·togen". Periodic che,•king of all stock in the trade by Nestle 
representatives ensures that fresh stock is always available. as nny stock over nine 
months old is withdrawn and r<:plac-ed. 
"LaC'to~en" Powder and "Liquid Lacto~en" are entirely Australian products manu-
factured by the Nestle Company in factories situated at Smithtown. North Coast 
of New South Wales; Dennington. Western District of Victoria; Maffra, South 
East Victoria; and Gympic, Queensland. Milk suppliPs are drawn from some of 
the world'!'! riC'ht'st past1m·s. 
u:xv 
VITAMIN 
VITAMIN A 
(The anti-ophthalmic anti-infective vitamin-Oil soluble-Heat-stable, cooking or drying at usual temperature baa little effect-
Oxidises at higher, temperatures). 
Prevents infections (especially of eye and respiratory system), promotes growth and long life, appetite and digestion, and 
maintains vigour. 
It is essential for normal reproduction and lactation and for muintaining the integrity of epitheliul tissue. Deficiency way 
result in gland and 11inus infection, kidney, ureter and bladder calculi, diarrbCl!a, physical Wt!aknl'lll!, 1-l<'. 
The International Unit is 0.6 µ.g of International Stundard p Carotene. 
THIAMINE (Vitamin B) 
(The anti-neuritic vitamin-Water- and Alcohol-soluble-Heat-labile, e<1pecially in alkaline eoluti,ms) . 
Promotes appetite and digestion, as well as growth, by lmproYing metabolism, and alw tonicity of thl' digl'slive truct. 
It protects against nerve disease, e.g. polyneuritis and beri-bcri, in association with other B vitamins and is necessary to the 
mother for normal lactation. 
Deficiency may result in impaired digestion and growth, loss of weight and vigour, subnormul temperature, fatigue, lol!l! ot 
muscle co-ordination, paralysis of limbs, indigestion, constipation and colitis. 
NeceB!lllry for normal reproduction, influencing normal rnuturu tiou of germ cell in male and normul pl11cental !uuctiuu in tht! 
female. Deficiency leads to death and resorption of the fretus. 
'.rhe International Unit is 0.003 mg (approx.) of Aneurinf hydrocbloridt!. (1 w~-= 320 I .. , formerly 333 l.ll . ) 
RIBOFLA VINE (Vitamin B 2 ) 
(Growth promoting-yellow coloured-slightly water-soluble-heat-stable except in ulk11line 11<1lutions). 
Acts as part of enzyme system regulating metabolism of fats, rurbohydrates and amino a<'id 11paring ndion on H,. 
Avitaminosis causes cellllation of growth in young and su<ldPn <]path in adults, <lecreaist!11 re11ii1tance to infoctiou. probubly c·au11<'11 
alopl'Cia and cataract, cheilosis, ~eborrhrea. ocular eyrnptomH, t·orueul upucity, pellugra, black tougue 1111d bl!ri iJ.,ri. 
'!'here is no [nternational l"nit- most receut figure is :- 1 liour,111in- 8ht!rrnun Unit = ~!.19p.g· 
---~V_I_T_A_M_I_N_A~-------~V~I_T_A_M_IN_B~-----1VlTAMIN C VITAMIN D VITAMIN E 
Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total FOOD-STUFF 
Apple .. . . .. 
Bacon . . • . 
Banana . . . . 
Barley . . . . . . 
Beans . . . . . . 
Beef . . . . . . 
Beef Kidney . . . . 
Beetroot . . . . 
Bread-White 70% 
Extraction .. 
Bread-Wholemeal 
Butter 
Cabbage 
Calf Liver .. 
A. 
1.Us./lOOi;. 
1100 
Carrot . . . . . . . 
Cheese-Cheddar .. 
Chocolate-Milk .. 
Chocolate-Plain .. 
Dripping . . . . 
Eggs-Hen-Whole 
Eggs-Hen-Yolk .. 
Figs . . . . . . 
0 
420-1, 100 
. . 130-8,800 
Fish-Cod-Flesh . . . . 0 
Fish-Cod-Liver . . . . 60,000 
Fish-Herring-Canned . . 28 
Fish Liver Oil-,Cod B.P. 60,000 
Fish Liver Oil-Halibut f tl:o~gg0 
Fish Liver Oil-Tunny 
Fish-Mullet 
Grape .. 
Ham 
umb Fry 
xxxvi 
( 52,000-
l 8,000,000 
.. 430-1,075 
Carotene 
,,g/lOOg. 
50-90 
17 
221-400 
( 
l 
2,000-9,600 
15 
Total 
Activity 
µg/ IOOg. 
1,080-5,670 
900 
52,600-
159,800 
5,500 
480 
36 
0 
80 
( 50,000-
l 150.000 
Thiamine 
1,g/lOOg. 
30-120 
840 -1,440 
50-160 
500 
198-450 
72-240 
250 
10-30 (2) 
160 
225-450 
0-120 
30 
198-450 
60-70 
24-40 
50 
150 
300-420 
60 -75 
270 
40 
50 
600-1,070 (2) 
300 
flavine amide Acid I.Us./ IOOg. Tocopherols 
,-,.g/100g. 1-'g/ IOOg. mg/ 100g. µ.g/ 100g. 
-·-1-- - ---i--'---- -
10-50 0.9.5.0 8-22 8 (1) 0 74 
130-300 0 53 
56-75 3-6-1 10 0 4 
110-175 3-5-7,6 7-2-20,2(2) 
50 
60 
180 
10-37 
50-57 
3,300 
50-60 
500-550 
+ 
250-400 
520 
5 
15 40 
190 
3.300 
73-100 
4-6,4 
6-6-10,0 
37.42 
1-2-4-0 
120-179 
4-14,7 
2 
-+ 
11 
1-0 
10 
16 
4 8 ,4 
176 
5 (2) 
8-99 
11 -57 
30 -SO 0-10 
4.9 
0 + 
33-44 
0 •70 
140-390 
2-2 8-7 
8, 100 -30,000 
26-7 6,000 
4 
112-420 
8.500 
( 20,000-
l 400,000 
( 1,600,000-
l 25,000,000 
25-50 20 
0.2 
2 -1-3-5 
0 -11 
0 45 
1,0 
0.7 
1-4 
0 05 
1-4 
N 
A 
V 
V 
M 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
0 
0 
p, 
p, 
p, 
Pi 
Pl 
P< 
Ri 
Ri 
s. 
s, 
T 
T 
V. 
V. 
"' 
"' y 
TABLE 
NICOTINAMIDE 
( Pellagra preventiTe vitamin) 
No known clinical eymptome for mild deficiency but general deficiency 11ymptom1 are aummari.eed u pellacra, although thia ia 
not caused solely by Nicotinamide deficiency. Lack cauee1 lesions of mucou1 membranes and a dermatiti1 on parta exposed to 
sunlight. 
International Unit-None has been fixed. 
ASCORBIC ACID (Vitamin C) 
(The anti-&Corbutic vitamin-Water soluble-Readily oxidiaed at higher temperatures). 
Protects againRt scurvy. Also necessary for the proper metabolism of bones and normal tooth development and maintenance. 
Deficiency leads to scurvy, hmmorrhagee of mucous membrane, skin, joints, and bone marrow; spongy g'Ums, painful swelling 
of joints, bone fragility, decalcification, caries, fatigue, etc. 
The International nit ie 0.05 mg of Aacorbic Acid. 
VITAMIN D 
(Th" anti-rarhitic vitamin- Oil eoluble--Heat-stable-Fairly rrsietnnt to oxidation). 
HPgulntes ab.sorption and metabolism of the calcium and phosphorus needed for bone formation. Similarly regulates mineral 
metabolism of teeth and bones. It is necessary to the pregnant mother to prevent rickets in the young. 
Deficiency reAulte in rkket8 and bone deformity, enlargement of the joints, beading of ribs, softening of cranial bone.11, etc., 
1111 well ne musrular weakness, nervous instability, dental caries and so on. 
ThP Intrrnntional Unit is 0.0'..!5 p.g of the Internation11l Standard prPparation of cryst1111ine D,. 
VITAMIN E 
(ThP anti RlPrility vitamiu-Oil-solublE>-HPnt-Rtable, cooking, drying or sterilizing has little effect-Susceptible to oxidation) . 
Not yet seUlrd whether 1~ avitaminosis occurs in man. Considerable evidence exists that it may exert beneficial influence on 
habitual abortion and possibly threatened abortion, toxmmias of pregnancy, sterility and muscular dystrophy, aleo peripheral 
rnRC11lar disPnRe~ and capillary permeability. 
The Intrrnlltinnnl Unit i1; 1 mg synthetic rar1•mic a toc·opherol acetate. 
VITAMIN A VITAMIN B VITAMIN C VITAMIN D VITAMIN E 
FOOD-STUFF Total Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total A. Carotene Activity Thiamine flavine amide Acid l.Us./lOOg. Tocopherols 
l.Us./lOOg. 1,.g/lOOg. ,,g/lOOg. ,,g/lOOg. 1,g/lOOg. 1,g/lOOg. mg/lOOg. µg/100g. 
Lettuce .. .. . . 1.500-2,400 3,000 60-75 45-150 2-5 8-18 0-43-0 -54 
Maize .. .. . . 10-900 135-180 60-140 
Malted Milk-Nestle's .. 400 1,900 489 84 19 
Margarine-Vitaminiscd . 1,584-1 ,936 0-6 315 ? 
Milk-Cows' Fluid . .. 51-151 43-170 41-48 135-210 0-8-1-0 2,2(3) 0-3-3-8 0,02-1,2 
Milk-Condensed-
Sweetened .. 144-442 50 + 1,8 Milk-Condensed-
Unsweetened .. .. 128-335 50 360-390 0-4-2,7 
Milk-Dried-Skimmed 410 160-200 6-8-9 1-58-6-27 0 ,05 
Milk- Dried-Whole .. 384-1,090 300 1,500 6-9 0-3-0-5 
Milo Tonic Food 2.200 430 500 5.5 390 
Orange-Flesh .. .. 0-22 
- 30-90 2.2 16-47 
Orange-Juice .. .. 300-400 70-92 22-89 0 -24 
Onion .. .. .. .. 25 30 24-50 1-5 6 (2) 
Parsley .. .. 5,000-30,000 80 300 154-209 5.5 
Peas .. .. . . 200 (2) 150-200 (l) 7-21 14-16 2-1-6-4 
Peanut .. .. .. 63 694-1,050 160-500 86 10 0 9 .3 
Pineapple-Whole Fruit . . 60·160 80-90 5.55 1-36 3. 13 
Plum .. .. .. . . 0-320 50-150 30-45 1-5,6 3.7 
Potato .. .. .. 28-50 90 29-40 11 -8 18 (3) 10 (2) 0 -1 
Rice-Brown .. .. 34 60-290 '60-80 44-60 
Rice-Milled .. .. 0 50 47 14 
Sardine .. .. . . 1,800 4 .5 
Spinach .. .. . . 2,630-6,500 50-120 230-400 5.7.2 15-71 1-7 
Tomato- Whole- Rope .. 400 70 40-60 5 -8 10-38 0,36 
Tomato-Juice .. .. 320-590 1.0 16-33 
Wheat Flour-White 
70% Ext. .. .. 0 60-90 85 8 -4-12 ,0 
Wheat Flour-Whole 
Meal .. . . . . 102-456 540-1,080 160-250 28-80 
Wheat Germ .. .. 1,800-3,750 480-1,500 
-
27 
Wheat Germ Oil .. .. 100-420 
Y eJst-Brewers' .. .. 0 7,500-24,000 1,800-3,000 300-1,000 1-2 0 
(l) Raw. (2) Cooked. (3) Average. + Present. 
nrvii. 
xrrviii. 
VITAMINS AND MINERALS IN FULL CREAM 
DRIED MILK* 
Vitamin A I.U./lh. 
Riboflavin mg./lb . 
Thiamin mg./lh. 
Niacin mg./lh. 
Pantothcnic Acid mg./JJ,. 
Pyridoxinc tng./lh. 
Iliotin mg./lh. 
Choline mg./lb. 
Ca]('iurn (Ca) % 
Phosphorus (P) % 
Calorics /lb.Cl) 
t-.!l50 
G.7 
1. 2 
3.1 
13.0 
I. r, 
0.18.'i 
WO 
0.97 
0.75 
2.260 
Other vitamin for example, fat-soluhlc D, E :lnd K arc pr<'S<'nt in appreciahlc 
quantities, also water-soluble Vitamin B 12. Vitamin C approximates 4 t. milligramm<'s. 
Iilk is an <'Xcellcnt source of calcium and phosphorus and contains sodium. 
potassium, magnesium, chlorine and sulphur as well as the "trace" minerals. 
DIETARY ALLOWANCES FOR AUSTRALIANS 
C 1965 REVISION) 
At the Sixtieth Session of the 1 'ational Health and Medical Research Council held 
in Canberra on OC'tobcr 29, 1965, the Council adopted a revision of the Di<'tary 
Allowances for Australians, pr pared by its Nutrition Committ<'e. This revision i~ 
published as Appendix I to the Report of the: Sixtieth Session. It is also published 
as a Special Report in the N.1-1. & M_R.C. series. This latter is a,·ailablc free on 
application to the National llealth and Medical Research Council, P.O. Box 93. 
Canberra. 
Dietary Allowances for Australians 
C 1965 Revision-Abridged) 
Purposes and Intended Uses 
Tht·st: Tahlt's of J>i<'tary Allowanc·1·s for Australi:ins arr inlt-nd<'d as a guidr for 
, compiling diets from foodstuffs. When a di<'t i, designed to contain the nutrients 
I istcd, it is likely to contain all othn dicta rv foC'tors TJl'('t ssan· for health hut whicl, 
have not been listed, such as the bulk fact~r. pantothcnie acld, folacin. Vitamin F.. 
magnesium, etc. 
The understanding of the many aspects of good nutrition is by no means comph·te. 
but it is known that fundamental defects in the overall pattern of a diet cannot he 
corrcC'tcd with a few vitamin/mineral supplements. A balanced diet providing an 
ad<'quatc amount of each essential nutrient from foodstuffs should he planned for 
optimal nutritional health. 
Specific Uses of Dietary Allowances 
The dil'tary allowances may hi' used: 
(i) As a guide to planning menus for individuals, and groups. 
(ii) A.o, a guide to planning therapeutic diets. Although the Tables are designed 
for normal healthy people they can help in planning diets for specific therapeutic 
purposes. 
Mer 
Wor 
lnfa 
Chrl 
Boy 
GH 
(iii) For a first assessment of the adequacy of the diet of a group or ind1ndual. 
Thf' usr in this rf'spect is limitf'd because of the wide "margin for safety" incor-
porated in ,·alurs allowed for some nutrients, variations in the needs of individuals, 
and the need to consider sociological factors. 
Annex A: Definition of a Reference Man and a Reference Woman 
:\JAN 
Thi· rcfrrrnce m11n 1s twenty-five years of age. He is healthy, that is, he is free 
from disease and exhibits a "normal" degree of physical fitness. He wrighs 
70 kilograms ( 154 pounds) and lives in the warm temperate zone at a mean 
external annual temperature of 18° C. (64° F.).1 He consumes an adequate, 
wdl-halanrrd dirt: he nf'ither gains nor losrs weight. His activity is exemplified 
by the following a,-cragr we!'kly schedule on each working day, eight hours of 
physical work of the typt> rdcrred to below, four hours of "sedentary" activity 
( for example, reading, writing), walking slowly on the level for two hours, and at 
least two hours out of doors; on each non-working day, the active pursuit of 
rxerci e and sport not of the extremely strenuous variety. The degree of activity 
involved in occupation in light industry or general laboratory work would represent 
approximately his working activity. 
WOMAN 
The rdrrf'nec woman is a similarly healthy woman, aged twenty-five years, 
w1ighing 58 kilograms (128 pounds). She lives in the same environment as the 
rrfrrrnrr man and is engaged in general household duties, including the care of 
small children. or light industrial work. Non-working activities include slow 
walkin:i; for two hours. and two hours spent out of doors. At times she engages in 
11rtivitirs such n gardening and non-strenuous sports. 
TABLE 1 
MAhnd of Ts-
Dietary Allowances for Australians (1965 Revision) 
.\. AllnwnnrP!I for a "reforrncr mnn" and "refcrrnce wonrnn" (Annrx A) of the approprintP age, !WX and physiological state are 
givrn in Tahir ]. 
B. .\llowancrs for cnlorirs for ndnlts other thnn a "rrfrrrnce mnn" nod "rpforcncc woman" are found by selecting the appropriatr 
min .. from Tahir 2 pluH thr nppropriatf' ndjm,tmrnt tnkl'n from '1'11blc :l. 
('. .\llnwnnrrs for B vitamins for othrr than for a "referen<'f' man" mu! a "rPforPner womnn" arr found by rntering Table 4 at 
thr .\llowan<'c for Calorirs givrn by H above, and rending off the corresponding values. (See footnote I on previous page.) 
T>. AllownnrrH t,:'ivrn nrr for the middlr of thr age rangr. 
Subject 
Men 
Women •. 
Age 
18-35 
35.55 
5.5.75 
•. 18-35 
35.55 
55-75 
Pregnant 2nd and 18-35 
3rd trimester .. 35 f-
Lactating 
Infants 
Ch,lrlren 
Boys 
Gids 
.. 18-35 
35+ 
. . !· 1 
l• 3 
3. 7 
7 11 
11-15 
1~ 18 
3. 7 
7-11 
11-15 
15-18 
Weight 
Kg Lb. 
70 154 
58 128 
-1 10 
58 
13 
19 
28 
41 
t,1 
18 
27 
42 
55 
+20 
128 
28 
42 
62 
90 
134 
AO 
59 
92 
121 
Calorics 
2900 l 
2600 
2200 I 
2100 
1900 
1600 
2250 
2050 
2700 
2500 
110-100 
per kg. 
50-45 
per lh 
1300 
1700 
2200 
2900 
3000 
1700 
2100 
2500 
2?00 
Protein1 
G. 
Calcium (Range) 
Mg. 
70 400 to 800 
58 400 to 800 
(+8)66 900 to 1300 
( + 20)78 900 to 1300 
2.5±0.5 500 to 700 
per kg. 
20 to 39 
26 to 51 
37 to 66 
51 to87 
67 to90 
25 to51 
36 to 63 
52 to 75 
60t"l 66 
400 to R()I) 
400 to 800 
600 to 1100 
600 to 1400 
500 to 1400 
400 to 800 
600 to 1100 
600 to 1300 
500 to 1300 
Iron 
Mg. 
10 
10 
12 
12 
4 to 8 
5 
7 
10 
12 
12 
7 
10 
12 
12 
Vitamin A 
Activity Thiamine 
1.U. Mg. 
2500 
2500 
3000 
3500 
1500 
1500 
1500 
2000 
2500 
2500 
1500 
2000 
2000 
2500 
1.2 
1.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.6 
0.9 
0.8 
1.5 
1.0 
0.4 
0.5 
0.7 
0.9 
1.2 
1.2 
0.7 
0.8 
1.0 
0.9 
RiboOavin 
Mg. 
1.5 
1.3 
1. 1 
1.1 
1 0 
08 
1.1 
1.0 
1.3 
1.3 
0.5' 
0.7 
0.9 
1.1 
1.5 
1.5 
0.9 
1.1 
1.3 
1.1 
Niacin Ascorbic 
Equiv. Acid 
Mg. Mg. 
18 
17 
15 
14 
13 
11 
16 
14 
30 
30 
BO 
18 [ 100 17 
7 30 
9 30 
11 ( 30 
15 t 
19 40 
20 50 
Vitamin 0 
1.U. 
400 
400 
-----
11 f 30 
14 ( 
17 40 
15 so 
• Protein-Adults. For adults in the older age bracket, because of reduced activity and consequently lower calories requirements, the prot!'in 
intake and req~irem•nts may well be below the selected figure. Adults with compartively large calorie intakes (e.g., 4000+) within th!' Austral,~n 
dietary pattern may have protein intakes appreciably above this figure-. It is suggested that, in both these circumstances, a practical prote1.n 
allowance be calculated on the basis of 10 to 12 per cent of the calories being derived from protein. For this purpose • ready reckoner " 
provided in Tobie 4. 
Children. The allowance for protein for an individual or a group can be expected to be between the1e two figures, and, because of the character 
of the Australian dietary pattern, closer to the upper than the lower. 
xL 
TABLE 2 
Calorie Allowances for Body-Weight and Age 
Subject Weight Calorie Allowances Kilograms Pound, 25 Years 45 Years 65 Years 
Men 55 121 2500 2400 2300 
60 131 2650 2500 2450 
65 143 2750 2600 2550 
70 154 2900 2750 2650 
75 165 3000 2850 2750 
80 176 3150 3000 2900 
85 187 3300 3150 3050 
90 198 3450 3250 3150 
95 209 3550 3350 3250 
Women 40 88 1650 1550 1500 
45 99 1800 1700 1650 
50 110 1900 1800 1750 
55 121 2050 1950 1900 
60 132 2150 2050 2000 
65 143 2300 2200 2100 
70 154 2400 2300 2200 
75 165 2500 2400 2300 
Note.-An adjustment will also b required for individuals whose activity differs 
from that of a "reference man" and "reference woman". For example, the activity 
level usually declines after agr 25. At age 65 this would be Grade O in most cases. 
The appropriate adjustments arc given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Calorie Allowance Adjustments for Activity. (To be used when activity pattern 
differs from that of the "reference" individual.) 
Grade 0 
Maintenance 
TABLE 3A 
Definitions of Levels of Activity 
Grade 1 
(Reference indivtdual, aee Annex A) 
Sleep, 8 hours; dressing and 
undressing, l hour; sitting, 
7 hours; walking slowly, 2 
hours; standing, 5 hours. 
Men: Includes occupations such 
as clerical, bus and taxi 
driving. 
Women: Includes occupations 
such as light household 
duties and typing. 
Grade 2 
Skilled 
(tradesman, 
infantry) 
Grade 3 
Labouring 
(e.g., mining, 
shearing) 
TABLE 3B 
Adjustmrnts of Calorics 
Body Weight Adjuatment to "Reference'' Calorie Allowance for Activity Grade 
Kilogram, Pounds 
41 to 50 
51 to 60 
61 to 70 
71 to 80 
81 to 90 
90 to 111 
112 to 133 
134 to 155 
156 to 177 
178 to 199 
Grade O Grade 2 Grade 3 
(Subtract) Grade (Add) (Add) 
-536 o +360 +810 
-610 0 +390 +870 
-690 0 +400 +900 
760 0 +110 +930 
830 0 .J 440 +990 
Noll'.-F.stimatcs of adjustments for rncrgy rrquirrmrnts for diffrrrnt ll'wls of 
actidly (Tahle 3) wrre inllurnrrd by thr results of th<' ledi<'al Il<'st'a reh Couneil 
Report on Studies of Expenditure of Energy and Consumption of Food hy Miners 
and Clerks, Fyfe, Scotland, 1952 (Special Report Series No. 289). 
It was found that the an:ragc daily cxpcnditurr of energy hy IO male clrrks of 
avcrngc body weight of G1.6 kg. was 2800 Calorirs, compared with an an·ragc dnil~· 
cxprnditurc of energy by 20 miners of average body weight of G5.!) kg. of :1fi<i0 
Calorics. These figures werr adjusted to the body weight of a "refrrenrr man" of 
70 kg. on the assumption that the energy expenditure will vary at a rate rqual to 
0.75 power of body wright, as has been suggested hy Kll'ihrr ( I !l17) for the hasal 
mrtnholism componrnt. The a<lj ustr·d figurrs arc 2!l00 C:alorirs for l'lrrk~ and 
:moo for miners. It is assumed that tlw cncrgy rxprnditurc of ckrks corrrsponrls 
with that of a "rcfrr<·m·c man" (sre d!'linition in Tahh- :i and Annex A). This has 
hrrn dcsignatrd Gradc I artivity, and that of thr minrrs Gr:irlr 3 activity. It was 
eonsidercd that in modern industry frw act ivitics woul<l excccd the rnrr~y 
cxpcnditurc by miners. 
Grade 2 activity has been arbitrarily interpolated. Some people today hav1> 11 Jc,·cl 
of artivity signifi<'antly lrss than that of a rdcrcnct" individn:il. Snrh a lcvel 
has hcrn nrhitr:i rily sct at a maintrnancc level - basal metabolism :. I /3 basal 
mdahnlism. It is drsignatrd Grade O. 
TABLE 4 
l{rndy Hrckonrr for Allowancrs for Protcm, Thiarninr. Rihollann and 
Equivalents Related to Calorirs Allowan<'rs 
Protein g. 
Equivalent to a Percentage Thiamine Riboflavin 
Calories of Calories (a) 
10 11 12 
per cent per cent. per cent. Mg. 
1400 35 38 d2 06 
1600 dO 4d 48 0.6 
1800 d5 49 54 0.7 
2000 50 55 60 0.8 
2200 55 60 66 0.9 
2400 60 66 72 1.0 
2600 65 71 78 1.0 
2800 70 77 84 1.1 
3000 75 82 90 1.2 
3500 88 96 105 1.4 
dOOO 100 110 120 1.6 
4500 113 124 135 1.8 
5000 125 137 159 2.0 
N olr.-Thc calculations ar(' bns<'d on thr following allowances: 
(a) Thiamine--0.4 mg. per 1000 Calorics. 
(b) Riboflavin-0.5 mg. per 1000 Calories. 
(b) 
Mg. 
0.7 
08 
0.9 
1.0 
1 1 
1 2 
1.3 
1.d 
1.5 
1.8 
2.0 
2.2 
2.5 
( e) Niacin cquivalents-6.6 mg. per 1000 Calorirs. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Niacin 
Niacin 
Equivalents 
(c) 
Mg. 
9 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
23 
26 
30 
33 
N e,tle wi,h to e:rpre,s gratitude to the National H enlth and Medical Research 
Council for permi11ion to reproduce the abridged venion of the Dietary Allowance 
for Au1tralian1. 
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NUTRITION ABSTRACTS 
GENERAL NUTRITION 
"THE INFANT" 
~,ric Pritchard, M.A., M.D., li'.R.C.P. 
"The time-honoured brlicf in the virtues of raw milk for fr<'ding of infants still 
survi\'Cs in certain quarters, in spite of all the scientific evidence which proves that 
such virtues arc quite illusory. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to point out that since 
drird milks, which are, of course eookcd milks, ha\'e largely superseded dairy milk-
for the most part raw-in the feeding of infants, the Infant Mortality Rate in this 
country has steadily fallen. Ther arc naturally many other factors besides the 
mere cooking of milk concerned in this highly satisfactory result, but it is quite 
certain that if the heating of milk seriously impairrd its nutritive qualities this 
result would never have been achieved.. The effect of heat on the nutritive properties 
of the various elements contained in the milk is insignificant, excepting in the case 
of Vitamin C, the anti-scorbutic clement, which undoubtedly deteriorates under the 
influence of heat and oxidation, hut since an independent supply of this ,·itamin is 
invariably prodded in all cases of artificial feeding, this is no argument against the 
use of sterilized milk if sterilization has independent advantages. As regards this 
latter point there cannot be two opinions. The greatc t danger that exists for young 
infants is infection, and there can be no question that raw milk is the most prolifie 
medium for the conveyance of inf ction." 
RECENT ADVANCES IN DISEASES OF CHILDREN 
Wilfred J. Pearson, D.S.O., M.C., D.M., F.R.C.P., and W. G. Wyllie, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
"Thnl' an· advantages in the use of dried milks instead of the fresh variety. They 
a.re practically sterile, and arc certainly to be preferred to contaminated fresh milk. 
The p rccntagc of ingredients is known within reasonable limits. The nutritive value 
seems to be uninjured; indeed, it is probably improved. both because of the alteration 
in the protein. the casein being divided into minute particl<'s during the process, and 
ber:rnsc the size of the fat globules is reduced during manufacture. The keepin~ 
qualities also arr cxcdlcnt. It is claimed that none of the Vitamins (A, D. Il. or C) 
is impairl·d in the process." 
VITAMINS C AND D 
SCURVY IN AUSTRALIA 
Rendle-Short, T. J.-Medical Journal of Australia, September 29th, 1962 
" S run·y is a p;rcat deal more rommon in Australia. than in Great Hntain. In onr 
yrnr I ha.vr set'n ahout 18 cases in Brisbane, eomparcd with ahout 10 ca~cs in 
15 years in various parts of England .... 
Both on the grounds of expense and certainty of action, it is apparent that fresh 
orange juice is a poor way of giving Vitamin C. The multi-vitamin compounds are 
expensive, the ascorbic acid content is not very high, and they deteriorate rapidly 
under unfavourable conditions." 
xliii. 
INFANTILE SCURVY IN RELATION TO INFANT WELFARE WORK 
Medical Journal of Australia, 21st June, 1958 
An investigation was undertak n to dis o,· r why, with improved standards of living 
and improved knowledge of nutritional requirements, the disease not only still 
orcurred but was apparently on the increase. 
No patient had been breast-fed beyond the age of three months. Thirty-four of the 
thirty-eight infants did not receive orange juice for various reasons. Only four 
infants reccil'cd adequate supplementary vitamin preparations. Of the mothers of 
those four children, one boiled the l'itamins in the milk. One look the supple111r11I 
from a bof/lp that had bee11 parl/.'f u,vrd and then stored for 111an!J months; analysis 
11ho10rd it al.most devoid of ascorbic acid. The other two hahirs who were sa i,l to 
haYe received adequate ascorbic ac·id. recovered rapidly when it was given hy mouth, 
and the mother's account was regarded as not acceptable. 
SCURVY YESTERDAY AND TODAY 
Australian Medical Journal (August 22nd, 1959)-Elizabeth Turner. David Pitt, Roderick Thomson 
lt is helinrd that thr. increasing inridc·ncc of scun•y in Victoria is a real one, nnd 
may he due lo many factors, chirf among these being:-
(a) profound ignoranec hy the parents of the irnportam·c of fresh foods or vitamin 
supplements in the infant's diet; 
( b) a tendenry to carelessness and neglect in the m1111agrment of feeding of children 
occurring later in the family; 
( c) the difficulty encountered because of language barriers in atkmpting to educate 
N cw Australians in the proper use of new infant food habits. 
Thes!' 1wople often rrndil_v ahandon old food eustoms and disrnntinue hrrast feeding; 
although thry readily eo operate in sterilizing the milk formula and other foods. 
they do not appreciate that by so doing, they have redul'rd the infant's aseorhie acid 
intake. 
The authors suggest that it may be necessary to provide free orange juice, as is 
the practice in Great Britain and also put forward two further steps that may help 
to reduce the high incidence of scurvy; 
( i) making scurvy a notifiable disease; 
(ii) placing multi-vitamin preparations and ascorbic acid on the "free list" 
( Commonwealth Pharmaceutical Benefits). 
RICKETS IN IMMIGRANT CHILDREN IN LONDON 
Benson, P. F., Stroud, C. E., Mitchell. N. J., and Nicoluide, A.-British Medical Journal, April 20th, 196H 
div. 
"Th!' prompt healing on administration of Vitamin D, which in the majority was 
given orally in a dosage of 3.000 units d:iily, confirmed the nutritional 1Ptiology. In 
th£' remainder. who were giYrn an initial dose of Vit:1min D hy injection, failure to 
relnpsr on a normal diet excluded any Vitamin D resistance. 
In the dietary history of these C'hiltlren there were two outstanding fcatnrrs. 
(I) prolonged feeding with breast or C'ows' milk, and (2) failure to give either 
,·itamin supplements or dried cows' milk fortified with Vitamin D .... 
Tn the Cypriot and "'est Indian children prolongt'cl freding with cows' milk or 
breast milk was usual and led to gross dietary defirieney of Vitamin D. There is 
a large variation in the vitamin content of milk." 
SEVERE TYPE OF INFANTILE HYPERCALC.EMIA 
B. E. Schlesinger, M.D., F.R.C.P., N. R. Butler, M.D., M.R.C.P .. D.C.H., J . A. Black, M.D., M.R.C.P.-British 
Medical Journal, 21st January, 1956, pp. 127 
Infantile hypcrealcreruia has only recently been recognised.0) 
Thne are two varieties of the disease. A simple or benign form with good progno:,is. 
A lllort· severe type with a dt:linitt• mortality can be r eognized by a l'haral'tt"risti.-
facies, Jlres1·nt from an early ag1·, All survivors so far followed ha, e het·n nwntally 
retarded. 
Naturally tl1e key to the whole problem would Le the disC'overy of lht> C'ause of the 
hyperealeiemia. There has been no evidence of hyperparathyroidism. Ndtla·r bone 
destrU<·tion nor immobilization plays any part in the production of tl1e hyper-
l'ah-1:cmia. \Ve haYe been unable to find any evidence of an abnormully high intake 
of Vitamin D by the infants under discussion, nor by thdr 111otl11·rs during prcgnan<·., 
in the four c·ast~s we were able to investigate fully. Four of our infants had he,·11 
frd 011 drit·d milk-700 I. . of Vitamin D per rt·<·onstitutcd pint ( I ,~:32 I. . pa 
litre) for some months he fore the clevt'lopmrnl of symptom~. ,1 itl1 llu· addition of 
, it:unin supplcnwnts in normal amount. 
(h-~·rdosage with Vitamin D having been cxcludt•d, the possibility of hypt•rsrnsith·il~ 
tu tl1t' \'ila111i11 must be earl'fullv c·onsidcrt'd. It is known that tl1t· amount of 
Vitamin 1) requin·cl to pn·vl'nl ric·kt'ts \ :tries enormously fro111 irnli, id11al to 
indi\'i<lual. uml it is also possilik that lht·r,· is Jl similarly widr r:111~t· in tilt' :1111oi111t 
whil'li will prnduec hypertalc-ll'mia. 
Su 1~1AnY. ExC'cssivc Vitamin D intake was regarded as a possible cause, hnt no 
t'\ idem·c of this could be found. An abnormal sensitivity to Vitamin D, determirwd 
by in<li\'idual mdaholic- rl'q11irements or hy growth disturhanrc>, is suggestc-d. 
"AROBON" 
PROPHYLACTIC USE OF "AROBON" 
A. Vinnello et al.-I.n Clinica Pediatrica, 1958, 40. pp. 532-544 
The authors report on the re-suits obtained over a ten-year period with "Arobon" 
given prophylactically to 738 infants in an orphanage. Aftt'T a hril'f rt•Yiew of the 
prodnl't's thernprutie c-haracteristit•s and possiblt' drawbacks, they t·onsidrr the 
following propliyladic in<li<'ations :-
1) ~ nvborn hahit·s bottle-fed from birth or almost, and prone to <lyspt'ptic stools. 
2) Bn·ast-frd infants suffering from fermentatiVt' dyspt•psiu. 
3) Diathetic infants. 
4,) Children Wl:aned normally. 
5) Infants suffering from chronic otitis. 
G) Children submitted to prolonged antibiotic therapy. 
7) Lastly, all young bottle-fed infants during the summer or during a Yitai or 
gastro-enteric type of epidemic•, in conj unction with specific therapy din·cted at 
the <·anse of the complaint. 
Parenteral forms were founcl to lw more refractory to prophylac-tic trt'atment and 
improvement and ultimate <·art· w1~re oht11ined only in assol'iation with suitable 
anti-infection tht· rapy. 
Thr authors 1·on<'ludt'd tl1at "Arnbcm" is of undoubted efficacy in the prophylaxis of 
diarrhwa. 
(1) l.ightwuod, 1!15:.!ll, P11y1w, W5:.!. 
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TESTIMONIAL-BY DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER 
From the numerous references available on the excellent results obtained with 
''Arobon" we single out this particularly interesting statement by Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, who uses a great deal of "Arobon" at his Lambarene Hospital (French 
Equatorial Africa). 
"We use 'AROBON' with unfailing success in all cases of infantile diarrhrea. It 
grt'atly simplifies the nursing of the childrtn in our hospital. We also use it regularly 
in the numerous cases of diarrhtea occurring in adults, both white and native. It is 
much used in cases of amrebic dysentery. Patients accept it willingly. It keeps well 
in the hot-damp, equatorial climalt', There can be no doubt that it has enabled us 
lo su ' t' rnuny babies' lives." 
"NEST ARGEL" 
HABITUAL VOMITING IN INFANTS 
Paupe, J.-Le medicine infantile, 1957, 64, pp. 5 
Habitual vomiting in infants is vomiting of functional origin without organic cause, 
occurring in a non-infected child fed a suitable diet. This vomiting appears at birth 
or in the first few days of life. It is irregular. The stools do not alter, and the 
general state of health is rarely affected. Diagnosis is arrived at by a process of 
t'limination. 
Srcondary vomiting, particularly emetic coughing, and vomiting caused by improper 
freding must first lw ruled out. 
The work of M. Lelong slu•d considerable light on the physiopathology of the 
tlisturhanre. 
During a meal the infant swallows a quantity of air proportional to the speed of 
sueking and to the fluidity of the meal. In the infant. the evacuation of air is poor 
and stomach distention causes the vomiting. Efficient treatment should lead to a 
compll'te eure. The people around the child mu t be sootlwd, changes of diet must 
be avoided and the meal made to last at least 15 minutes. 
The author advocates the usr of tliiC'kr•ning powder at I or 2 per rent. concentration 
and mrntions "Nestargel". 
USE OF THE THICKENED BARIUM MEAL IN THE X-RAY EXAMINATION OF THE 
DIGESTIVE TRACT OF INFANTS 
M. A. Solans, R. Midon Layra IV 4212 
Arch. Fae. Med. Zaragoza, 1959, 7, No. 5 pain 
Monthly Documentation Bulletin, Vol. 17-Nr. 196 
xlvi. 
fn this preliminary note, the authors mention the adv:mtages of adding l to 1.5% 
of "Nestargel" to the barium meal for the X-ray examination of the digestive tract 
in infants, who take this mixture willingly. The meal with added "Nestargel" takes 
nrnd1 longt'r to st'diment tl1un the ordinary barium ml'al whi<·h makes it t·asy, for 
1·x1unplr, to X-ray the <Psophagus. 
Mor<·over, the meal with added "Nestargel" clings perfectly to the walls of the 
digestive tract so that extremely clear pictures are obtained and the duration of the 
examination is shortened. Lastly, the authors noticed that in a great many cases 
tllt' meal filled the appendix spontaneous! y. 
"NESMIDA" 
AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT FOR INFANTS FAILING TO THRIVE 
Ros Lavin, L., et al.-Arch. Facult. Med. Zaragoza, 1958, 6 pp. 941-55 
These authors reported on the effect of adding amino acids ("NES!\IIDA"-~estle) 
to the diet of a group of six prematures and thirteen children failin~ to thri\'e. 
\Veight im·rrases were observed, sometimes in excess of expectation, and there was 
also an increase in total protein in the blood serum. 
Arnino adds w re administered as follows:-
"~ESMIDA" was mixed with the feeds without changing the diet. 
The infants foiling to thrive wne not gh•en any specific drug. 
The "NESMIDA" was given at the rate of 1-2 grammes per kilogramme body 
weight per day. 
ConC'crning "NESMIDA" tolerance, the authors wrote:-
"We adopted a technique of progres ive administration by dividing the total 
close between the day's meals and gradually increasing the dose. In this way 
every child was able to take the necessary quantity after a very short initial 
period. Far from being refused, the food was usually eagerly accepted. In a 
few cases there was some resistance initially, but it was easily overcome after 
w hi1•h no further difficulty was encountered. \Ve think it worthwliilt' strt·s~in~ 
the perfr<'t tolerance by the digestive tract ... " 
They also found excellent tolerance in prematures fed 1 gramme per kilo body 
wt'ight per day. without any undesirablt' sitlt' effects. 
FEEDING, PREVENTION OF INFECTIONS AND UTILIZATION OF OXYGEN IN 
PREMATURE INFANTS 
Tobler, W. (1959)-Pediatria internazionale, 9, pp. 215 
The first part of this article on care of prematures in hospitals is devoted to feeding. 
The writer recommends half-skimmed breast milk from the age of one day in 
prematures whose hirthweight is over 1,500 G. (approximately 3 lb. 4 oz.); babies 
who~e hirthweights are below 1.500 G. will be given a 5% glucose solution from 
the agt' of 21, hours, and hulf skimmed breast milk from the third clay only. The 
addition of 1% "~ESMIDA" to tht• diet is recommended, so as to pro,·id.- for the 
high protein requirements of the premature baby. 
Over-feeding, which promotes the onset of respiratory troubles, vomiting and 
diarrha•a, should be avoided. Dinrrh<Pa itself may be prt'vented by addin~ }o/c 
"AROBON" to the food. 
The author then deals with the prevention of infections and stresses the advantages 
of ultra-violet irradiation of premature infants. The dangers of indiscriminate 
oxygen therapy are recalled, and the author states that nowadays he tends more and 
more to dispense with this therapy whenever possible. 
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OBSTETRIC TABLE. 
Based on an average gestation period of 285 days. 
To obtain probable confinement date, find in the upper line the date of first day of last Menstruation. 
The date immediately below is that on which baby is expected. 
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January 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 February 
--- -
M ... y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 May 
Fcuruary 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 March 
--- -
June 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 June 
March 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 April 
------ --- -
July 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 29 30 31 July 
April 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 May 
----
August 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 August 
May 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 .23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 June 
September 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 September 
June 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2J 21 22 23 2~ 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 July 
- -----
October l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 October 
July 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 August 
November 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 November 
August 
1-1-3-14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 September 
-----
Deccn ber 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 December 
September 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21) 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 October 
xlviil. 


Name and Address 
Date DJtc No. of 
Engaged Expected L bour Age 
Ii. 
Date 
Birth Sex Fee 
Remarks 
(e.,., Name of Nurse) 
Nam and Address 
1 
G 
Date No. of 
Expected Labour Age 
t 
Date 
Birth 
1~-t----
lh 
F e Remarks ( e.g., Name of Nurse) Sex 
l 
- -
-
- ·-
Name a.'ld A drus Dat D te No. of Age Date Se.x fee Re
marks 
Eneaged EKpected Labour Birth ( .g .. Name of Nurse) 
I 
--------
--
~--
~ 
-
I 
--
- -I 
~-
--
- --
-
-
---
>-----
-
--1- --- ,.----
--- --
---
I 
---
-- t -
-
-
-
--
---
·~-1-- --
--- I 
-- -
-
--
-~ -
--
--- ---
~ 
-
-
-
e- ---
-----
,--
---
-------
-
·---
-
1--
-- ----
-
-
-
-
I j 
-:TE G 
-
- -
-
Date Date No. of 1 Date Sex Fee Remarks Name and Address Engaged E,cpectcd labour Age Birth ( e.g •• Name of Nurse) 
-r -
---
I I_ I i 
-
--
,__ 
I 
-
I I 
---
I 
I 
-
-
---. 
I 
I I 
-
--
I 
-
--
-
--
.. , ___ 
• 
. .
. 
l 
--
- -
1 ~ .I 
r 
-
L..._ '--
I 
.I 
-
I _I _C I 
-
I J -- - I i . I I I 
-
I 
Jiv. I 
Name and Address Date Date 
No. of 
Engaged Exp ctcd labour Age 
'-~~--
-----1----t- 1---------
------ --
---------t 
t 
-~-· ---
[ 
,_____,__I C 
I 
r 
----- --
- --
-----~--+--+--~~•-__.._I~-----
-- -~ l 
--
I 
~ !~-+--1-r~ 
'-~-- -- -
I 
-+ 
L -:--
~--~--- -+---,-,1--+-.i--'t---+_ ---=-~--
Iv. 
I 
' 
Name and Aildress Date Date No. of Engaged Expected Labour Age 
V 
Date 
Birth Sex Fee 
Remarks 
(e.g., Name of Nurse) 
II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---r-~~--t~~~f--~---1~~+-~~-f-~-t~~t-~ 
"i. 
Tim 
DECEMBER, 1968 
_ Time MONDAY-December 30th Time TUESDAY-December 31st 
---.L 
NESTLE STRAINED FOODS - in 4 oz. glass 1ars ; NESTLE JUNIOR FOODS - in '6 oz. glm Jm. 
I 
"PELARCON" - whrre a npid weight gain is indicated 
2 
5 " JANUARY, 1969 Ln. 
FRIDAY-January 3rd Time SATURDAY-January 4th 
"NESTOGEN" - a half-cream milk lcrmula for infants, containing Vitamini; A and D. 
3 
::2 
_) 
-- ~ 
,!Jt" 
"MALTOGEN"-. . ---- 4 
'"' " ,; ... ;, 8 . .u ,, stimulates b I ---- --4 owe motility. 
'? 11 /f - 7 l H. JANUARY, 1969 
Time MONDAY-January 6th TUESDAY-January 7th ~ 
--------
4----
JANUARY, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-January 8th Time I THURSDAY-January 9th T 
--t--------
th storation of nitrogen balance. 
6 
'A<( 
I 
-
I 
d 
,:7 
p 
4 
( 
~ 
L 
L 
e 
-· 
~ 
( 
dl.o..-
I 
~ 
5 /'-1 H _ JANUARY, 1969 
FRIDAY---January 10th .Ji.. Time SATURDAY-January 11th 
I ( 
-----
-----
- - ---
----! 
--
------
--~---+---· -- -
- -------
--+--+---------" 
~--+ ----------+---
"NESTARGEL - for the control of habitual vomiting 1n infants. 
7 
Time 
'5 l -f-/ JANUARY, 1969 
SUNDAY-January 12th MEMORANDA T 
-1-
, 
-
_______ ) 
NESTLE STRAINED FOODS-in 4 oz. glass jars ; NESTLE JUNIOR FOODS- in 6 o:z:. glass jars. 
8 
I 
J 
c u JANUARY, 1969 
./lrr . 
Time MONDAY-January 13th Time I TUESDAY-January 14th 
' LACTOGE - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A B C and D and organic iron. 
9 

JANUARY, 1969 Cj L H. 
Time 
JANUARY, 1969 
SUNDAY-January 19th Time MEMORANDA 
"NESTOCEN ' - contains mixed carbohydrates Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
12 
T 
I 
5L -
JANUARY, 1969 
/;, U/vc 
Time I MONDAY-January 20th Time 
'rf fTU IVE. JANUARY, 1969 f 7u ,v E 
-------
--.------,----L-------
WEDNESDAY-January 22nd Time THURSDAY-January 23rd T 
~ -LJ..:>K.__4'---,r-'!.ba::j'..j..p,,,,,.~~I /b 
~~~~~,;! 
C" 
£ T U/VF 
JANUARY, 1969 5 L t-f. 
----
-
FRIDAY-January 24th Time A URDAY-January 25th 
rt; ---+-----
r U: --"4-----
·~ ~ --~~~~~~-----L-~-J-~~~~~~-
"NESMIDA" a hydrolysite of the milk proteins casein and llctalbumin 
15 
Time 
5 l.H. JA UA Y 1969 
SUNDAY-January 26th 
Anniversary Foundation of Aus ·~I" 1788 Time MEMORANDA 
NESTARGEL" - reduces aerophagy in the bottle feeding of infants. 
16 
1 
7 
I 
I 
5L 5 l. fl 
Time MONO Y-January 27th Australia Day Holiday Time 
TUES AY-J nuary 28t 1 
NESTLES STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS optimum consistent~ texture and flavour. 
7 
IJ p JANUA Y, 1969 
_____ I' 0 _____________ _.:..._f1_.:;.eL_pQ Vd!V f rµ:: z, tmL _ 
Time WEDNESDAY-January 29th Time THURS -January 30th Ti 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 


Time · FRIDAY-January 31st 
= I 
Time I UN Y- uary 2nd Time ME NOA Tir: 
~ 
1h 
~ 
)2 
-4,Al. 
~ 
' _[L 
-4 
A 
~ 
_P::!.. 
-;f 
-4A 
_j_ 
1 
1 
PELA: CON ' ou standing d s b litJ p ov d s ,ncrca cd ruis nee to inf ction. 
20 
E U Y, 1969 
MOND Y-Fcbruary 3rd Time TUESDA - ebr ary 4th 
NE llE ST Al ED nd fUNIOR BA Y FOODS for th 'EducJIIOnJI ::>,ct 
21 
Time 
Ho/3/JP. FEBRUARY, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-February 5th Time THURSDAY-February 6th 
"LACTOCEN" and "LIQUID LACTOCEN" give identical formula compositions 
22 
Ti 
- " .. 
J_ 
I. 
FEBRUA Y, 1969 
Time I FRIDAY-February 7th Time SATURDAY-February 8th 
-.=:c,=,c;;-r4-.=.:ct-+~fll-r--'-<-4~~~ ~L.p..~:,.t.,...'{l--!-l--hp..q;~r.L-1-.,,tb&!.~-,,I,-~~~~- ~ &# 
. I 
when diluted for the vuious .age brackets .and ire thus interchange.able at will. 
23 
-~ r.Ac -~ 
EB UA 1969 
Time SUN AY---fcbruary 9th Time Time 
-
---
J__JJ 
--'~---1-----------~ 
----·=~~--+---------~,-~ 
-----t---------~ 
----+--------- /-.r, 
~--~~~~~=~·~ 
·~~~---~~~~~-1--1;, 
----
----
-: _J 
--11 
~--------~ 
~+--~~~~~~---:j, 
\,o,\,l-------,;..-_ ____ ._ k: 
~- --------~ 
-; 
~~-,,----'---'-------~= 
PELARCON" wh r a rapid w I ht a,n is 1nd1c3t d. 
24 
Time I 
t 
TUESDAY-February 11th 
"NESTOCEN" -a half-cream milk formula for infants containing Vitamins A and D. 
25 
FEBRUARY, 1969 
Time Tim 
-f-:...~~,tL__~--.-----'~L...t2~~~~~~i.cu~!..'..µ:~~~~e,f:Y_~'J,44t!!:.._!&ZJ~--1~ 
~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~i 
~~~~~~~~LJL4'-~~~~~~I ~ 
,,_-_-:.,p~~-=-"',.__,~~ 4-,,~"'-4-~n-...L_!_+-,.d<~--+"-----=~~~~_L.:~~./-+-.c~~ -~ 
~ 1;;;, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~ 
~ =:!d~ C!--,,~~~-,q,.~~~~~-.a..eu-.~+-~~~~.de3<~~~- Al 
~~,41--J~~-f!~~~~~~~~+..£-~u_q.c.~~~~~~~llL--l<--,L~~I ~ 
.=-c:..l-r-1-'~~~---P--'=-&-- -----; _t£ 
~~~+-~~~~~~-: _ft_ 
~~-'-~~~~~~ .. M-AL-TO-GE-N-" --ri-ch-in-vit-am~in-B,,-s-tim~ula-tes-bo-we-lm-ot-ilit-y.~~~~~~~~.~ 
26 
FEBRUARY, 1969 
FRIDAY-February 14th Time SATURDAY-February 15th 
ime 1 
If 
FEBRUARY 1969 
IJf)(' 0 fil. 
SUNDAY-February 16th Time 
"NESMIDA" - for the restoration of nitrogen b;alancc. 
28 
MEMORANDA Til 
.JW 
-Ac 
~ 
-4 
-# 
_Q 
_j 
~-~ -11 
__j__ 
-A ~ 
~ 
~ 
k 
p 
fa 
-1.., 
~ 
1 
Time 
~ ~/EBRUARY, 1969 
TUESDAY-February 18th 
-------
"NESTARGEL '-for the control of habitual vomiting in infants. 
29 
Time 
Hob A A 1 - FEBRUARY, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-February 19th 
Ash Wednesday (lent Begins) Time THURSDAY-February 20th 
-
I 
NESTLE STRAINED FOODS- in 4 oz. glm jars; NESTL1 JUNIOil FO:>DS- in 6 oz. glass jars. 
30 
Tir 
~ 
r 
N:::. 
~/}\ 
r-
-t. 
-(1 
-; 
-A 
1 
~ 
-A 
FEBRUARY, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-February 21st Time 
-) 
----
" LACTOGEN" · . - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A B C d D ' ' an and organic iron 
31 . 
FEBRUARY, 1969 
SUNDAY-February 23rd Time MEMORANDA 
---1- ---
"LIQUID LACTOGEN''- contains mixed carbohydrates Vitamins A, B, C and D and or an11: iron. 
32 
Tir 
Time I 
FEBRUA Y, 969 
MONDAY-February 24th Time TUESDAY-February 25th 
"PELARGON ' - its mild acidification is the answer to many feedm 11roblems. 
33 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-February 26th Time THURSDAY-February 27th 
"NESTOCEN " - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
34 
Tim 
FEBRUARY-MARCH 1 1969 
Time FRIDAY-February 28th Time SATURDAY-March 1st 
f v o ,v Po A T . MARCH 1969 
SUNDAY-March 2nd Time MEMORANDA Ti 
- ' 
1 
j 
JL 
-'. j 
a 
~~~~~~~-~~---~---~~~~~--l j 
;/ 
1 
!t.,, 
I 
I 
' 
V fvowPo:A.r .... Ho A Ai . MARCH,
 1969 
Time MONDAY-March 3rd Labour Day, Tasmania and W.A. Time 
TUESDAY-March 4th 
" NESMIDA" - a hydrolysatc of the milk proteins casein and lactalbum1n. 
37 
MARCH, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-March 5th 0/t.. Time THURSDAY-March 6th Th 
-f 
-I-
38 
I 
l 
~ 
L 
Time 
MARCH, 1969 
FRIDAY-March 7th SA TU RDA Y-March 8th 
NESTL(S STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS- optimum consistency, tcxtur~ and flavour. 
39 
MARCH, 1969 
SUNDAY-March 9th Time MEMORANDA 
"LACTOCEN" - cicntific.illy balanc d milk formula for infant f cding. 
40 
Tir 
-
°' J< A,i 
~ 
µ 
.~ 
t 
Ji 
k 
N 
q 
~ j 
..4J 
--f 
-J. 
~ 
+ 
11 0\ 
-
t l j 
MARCH 1969 
Time MONO Y-March 10th Labour Day, Victoria Time TU
ESDAY-March 11th 
'LIQUID LACTOGEN" scientifically balanc d m,lk formula for infant feeding. 
41 
MARCH, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-March 12th Time THURSDAY-March 13th 
''PELARGON" - outstanding digestibility provides increased rcsistcncc to infection . 
42 
Tir 
I 
MARCH, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-March 14th Time SATURDAY-March 15th 
MARCH, 1969 
Time UNDAY-March 16th Time MEMORANDA Ti1 
MARCH. 1969 
Time MONDAY-March 17th Time 
- --
- - t 
---
when diluted for the various age brackets and arc thus mtcrchang able at will. 
45 
TUESDAY-March 18th 
MARCH, 1969 
Time THURSDAY-March 20th Ti 
....i 
) 
:I ,
1 
l 
I 
L 
Time 
MARCH, 1969 
FRIDAY-March 21st Time SATURDAY-March 22nd 
"NESTOGEN" - a half.cream milk formula for infants, containing Vitamins A and D. 
47 
MARCH. 1969 
MEMORANDA Ti1 
' k )_ 
_/!,:,D. 
~ 
~ 
......c,a 
~ 
- t 
tr, 
~ 
°'-1 ~ 
r 
-~ 
~ 
+ j 
_!:!:. 
-11. 
- -
Time 
"AROBON" f :-~---- -
or rapid c ontrol of fluid lo . 49 ss '" diarrha:a. -
MARCH, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-March 26th Time THURSDAY-March 27th Ti1 
~~~~..6.-l-~~L_--4,-.f?-~~~~~& _Q, ~~ r~ 
~~~~~~~h==-~~~~-~~~ 
T 
"NESMIDA" - for the restoration of nitrogen balance. 
50 
MARCH, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-March 28th Time SATURDAY-March 29th 
~ ....JJDJ,.,....c.L.~~---J...JL.,.Ll~~-M,-J.-....;<.....U04~~~~ .~~.,._ ~Q..L.f-
~ ~~~~~L-,£-1-!_~~~~~~ 
' 
" ) 
(z/ ~~.___!__1_~~1-1. ·-,'-~,r,e, :rJM~wct.i.---'--~ 
L 
~ vvO ~ · t ~slf.RG L" - fer the control of habitual vomiting in infants. Aft, 51 
MARCH, 1969 
/{O (> A 11 T C(a w /----.----.---------( 
Time SUNDAY-March 30th Time MEMORANDA Ti 
--
NESTLE STRAINED FOODS in 4 oz lass Jars, ESTLE JUNIOR FOODS- in 6 oz. glass 1ars 
52 
MARCH-APRIL 1969 
Time MONDAY-March 31st Time TUESDAY-April 1st 
- -
"LACTOGEN contains mixed carbchydrat s V,tamms A B C and D and or an,c non 
53 
Time I 
APRIL, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-April 2nd Time tt~vwDy THURSDAY-April 3rd Ti 
A 
! 
~ 
~,./~~~~~~ f; 
APRIL, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-April 4th 
Good Friday Time SATURDAY-April 5th Easter Saturday ( Easter Eve) 
/ 
L · ~~"-'-="-----"~~~~~--.c-
, 
"PELAR ON" - its mild acidific~tion is the ans ver to many feeding problems. 
55 
Time 
APR L 1969 
Uobtt l~·~~~~~~---~~~~~~~--, 
uNDAY-April 6th 
Easter Sunday Easter Day 
Time' MEMORANDA 
"NESTOGEN' - contains mixed carbohydrates Vitamins A and D and 
organic iron. 
56 
. m infants. 
-
---~:EN' . to const1pat1on d. tary olut1on " the ie ""--~ 'MALTOGEN - 57 
APRIL, 1969 
Time THURSDAY-April 10th Ti 
1 
~ 
~~~~~~' + 
/:l.£!1~~:=,L,f:',,..LJ~~...,L.___;_~_J_JL.!._-~µ,t,.~~~hD",!~¥'+-':=!....__µt:.~_,c..olll.6L::.!,--_µ.~~~-v:=--11i z 
"AROBON" - replaces lost electrolytes and aids normal peristalsis. 
58 
-1.. 
JJ_ 
~ 
+ 
~ 
~ 
I£ 
lu 
1 
µ 
fL 
...£6 
t 
..l------1 
+ 
-1:.. 
l<,. 
1 
.L 
r 
APRIL, 1969 
---.----------~-.....--
--------
Time FRIDAY-April 11th Time SATURDAY-April 12th 
I 
Time I 
o 8A Pi T APRIL, 1969 
SUNDAY-April 13th Time I MEMORANDA 
"NESTARGEL ' - reduces a?rophagy in the bottle feeding of infants 
60 
Ti 
Time MONDAY-April 14th TUESDAY-April 15th 
NESTLE'S STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS- optimum consistency, texture and flavour. 
61 
bf 0 APRIL, 
1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-April 16th Time THURSDAY-April 17th 
_j_ 
Ti1 
L 
· 1 
_J_ 
I 
-VI} 
;1 
_/( 
/1 1: l-t)o u fl N e c o J u )I- 111 . APRIL, 
196911 ~'- vANf c 
Time FRIDAY-April 18th · Time SATURDAY-April 19th 
I 
APR L, 1969 
Time MEMORANDA Ti 
-
,j 
~- · '~ 64 
) 
, t, 
') 
Time MONDAY-April 21st ..,f Time 
Birth H.M. Queen Elizabeth 11, 1926 ~,) . 
--t---
TUESDAY-April 22nd 
Time WEDNESDAY-April 23rd Time THURSDAY-April 24th Ti 
. 
~ 
j 
A 
-~~~~ ,___,__, 
-,o..r, 
di 
/J_ 
)1 
j_ 
~ 
,.c:: 
()\ 
/ 
~ 
Time FRIDAY-April 25th Anzac Uay 
-ti 
' ~ ~~~ ... ~~~""""~~~ 
/' 
-( 
I 
IL, 1969 
r-
Time 
"PELARGON" - where a rapid weight gain is indicated. 
68 
MEMORANDA Ti 
-
0 
' I 
., 
APRIL, 1969 
----.-~~~~~~~~.---~c~O~ OoT [. 
TUESDAY-April 29th 
Captain Cook entered Botany Bay, 1770 Time MONDAY-April 28th Time 
WEDNESDAY-April 30th Time THURSDAY-May 1st May Day T 
FRIDAY-M ay 2nd SATURDAY M 
-
- ay 3rd 
Time 
:> L !-/ MAY, 1969 
SUNDAY-May 4th Time MEMORANDA Ti 
-j 
----4-~~~~~~~~ ~ 
-f' 
~-t--~~~~~~- ~ ~ 
~~~-+-~~~~~~~- & 
Al 
~ 
~~--t-~-t 
·k 
-) 
"NESMIDA' -for the restoration of nitrogen balance. 
72 
-
_J 
Time 
--
MAY, 1969 
MONDAY-May 5th 
Labour Day Holiday (Queensland) Time 
TUESDAY-May 6th 
"NESTARGEL" -for the control of hab1tu~I vomiting in inhnts. 
73 
$ L . MAY, 1969 !"1 A c I;,/ C 
Time WEDNESDAY-May 7th Time THURSDAY-May 8th German Hostilities ceased in Europe, 1945 1 
-
). 
ff.. 
) 
( 
~ 
_J 
' 
L 
.!. 
1 
/. 
!4 
- -NESTLE STRAINED FOODS- in 4 oz . glass jars: NESTLE JUNIOR FOODS- in 6 oz. glass jm. 
74 
MAY, 1969 
~ Time FRIDAY-May 9th Time SATURDAY-May 10th 
-
C 
-
V 
I 
Time 
/)O(u f< fl MAY, 1969 
SUNDAY-May 11th Time MEMORANDA 
GEN" - contains mixed carbohydrates Vitamins A, B C and D and organic iron. 
76 
1 
-) 
t 
Q 
I 
I 
I 
MAY, 1969 
Time MONDAY-May 12th Time TUESDAY-May 13th 
I 
I Time 
MAY, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-May 14th Time 
"NESTOGEN" - conhins mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
78 
T 
r 
). 
t-
r 
---, 
~ 
1 
1 
°' t' j 
' 
MAY, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-May 16th Time SATURDAY-May 17th 
' L bJ ~-jJL_~LJ_-L~~~~~~~~~ 
j 
-
' 
LI-/. 
SU NOA Y-May 18th 
MAY 1969 
Time MEMORANDA T 
------ f 
I 
f,. 
_______ !U 
) 
-----t 
:2 
! 
/-
I 
- I 
"AROBON" - replaces lost electrolytes and aids normal peristalsis. 
80 
--
MAY 1969 
'NESMIDA' -a hydrolysatc of the milk proteins camn and lactalbumm 
81 
MAY, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-May 21st Time THURSDAY-May 22nd Ti 
j 
p7 / ;/"" t}~NESTARGEL" - reduces a!rophagy in the bottle feeding of infants. 
'K /(7 ..-v'>o/f'I - 1- 82 
-=-~---=MMAY,, 1969 
FRIDAY M - ay 23rd 
~ 
_
-
MAY 1969 
~--~5~i~d~·~~~----~~~~--~--~--i-
Time SUNDAY-May 25th Time I MEMORANDA 
-----
LACTOCEN - scientifically balanced milk formula for infant feeding. 
84 
Ti 
I 
I 
i 
/. 
( 
I 
MAY, 1969 
Time MONDAY-May 26th Time TUESDAY-May 27th 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN ' sc1cnt1f1cally balanced milk formula fc ,nhnt fe ding. 
85 
5 (_ ( . MAY, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-May 28th Time THURSDAY-May 29th ·, 
·-
1 
~~~~--+-~~~~~ ~ 
IJ -o MAY, 1969 
~----.--_r_10 _,o_~_D_~T~T_A~~~-~~,--~~~~L.~H~·~~---
' Time FRI DAY-May 30th sA URDAY-May 31st 
~1 
- - ~~' ~~~ 
- ~ / Alry ~~~~~~:..:....:,._:._L.-L.-f,~~~--
' 
__
 SL /-j ____ J_UN--.-E _19-69--------• 
I Time 1 Time NDAY-June 1st MEMORANDA 
LACTOGEN and 'LIQUID LACTOCEN" give identical formula compos,tions 
88 
Ti, 
-
a 
.~ 
! 
-
,. 
' 1 
/ 
I 
Time I 
tJ }-1. rJo f. JUNE, 1969 f ~ f 
MONO-AY.~Ju-nc-2nd-~, T-im--e ,--TUESDAY-J-unc-3rd--
Foundation Day W.A. Pub1,c H11lrday 
ions when diluted for the various age brackets and are thus interc ang able at will. 
89 
JUNE, 1969 l fJ E. 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 4th Time THURSDAY
-June 5th 
Corp s Christi T 
I 
__ ___, -' 
...J._----'-----------1 -

--,--2_S L 1-1 
Time I 
7 
'MALTOCEN" . . - rich m vitamin B , , • stimulates b I 
92 
owe motility. 
fof. 
lJES -June 10th 

T'me 
JUNE, 1969 
FRIDAY-June 13th Time SATURDAY-June 14th 
"NESTARGEL" - for the control of habitual vomiting in infants. 
95 
Time I SUNDAY-June 15th Time MEMORANDA 
----
NESTL... STRAINED FOODS-in 4 oz glass jars; NESTLE JUNIOR FOODS-in 6 oz. glass jars. 
96 
T 
;. 
I-
-I 
.J 
-I 
( 
7 
Time 
JUNE 1969 
MONDAY-June 16th 
Queen's Birthday Holiday, N W 
Time TUESDAY-June 17th 
"LACTOCEN" - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A, B C and D and organic iron. 
97 
JUNE, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 18th Time 1 
-~ t._ I 
--+--
- l ----
"PELARCON" · · - ,ts mild acidification is the a nswer to many f.eding p
roblems 
99 . 
Time 
()bf JU E, 1969 
SUNDAY-June 22nd MEMO ANDA 
"NESTOCEN" - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A and D and organic iron. 
100 
7 
~ 4 f JUNE, 1969 
---r----------,------,-------
, Time MONDAY-June 23rd Time TUESDAY-June 24th 
- --L------_,.i__._--1.------
"MAL TOGEN" - the dict~ry 5olution to const1pat1on in infants. 
101 
JUNE, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-June 25th Time THURSDAY-June 26th ; , 
I 
-. 
l 
JUNE, 1969 
FRIDAY-June 27th Time SATURDAY-June 28th 
Time 
JUNE, 1969 
SUNDAY-June 29th Time MEMORANDA 
''NESTARCEL" -reduces a?rophagy in the bottle feeding of infants. 
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- -~--,-;...:...,----:---~-..--------
JUNE-JULY, 1969 
Time MONDAY-June 30th Time TUESDAY-July 1st 
Time I 
5. l. /1. JULY, 1969 
WEDNESDAY-July 2nd THURSDAY-July 3rd 
7 
f } 
_,qi~:....::..-
~~~~~~~ f::;:;!:' ~ -fr··:.. 4 : /&-
"LACTOGEN" - scientifically balanced milk formula for infant feeding. 
106 
Time 
JULY, 1969 
FRIDAY-July 4th Time 
"LIQUID LACTOGEN" - scientifically balanced milk formula for infant feeding . 
107 
Time 
f O f JULY, 1969 
SUNDAY-July 6th Time MEMORANDA 
- -- -
"PELARCON" - outstanding digestibility provides increased resistence to infection . 
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;- JULY, 1969 
Time Time THURSDAY-July 10th 
JULY, 1969 S L/j 
. · ---
Time FRIDAY-July 11th Time SATURDAY-July 12th 
Time 
L 
J 
1. 
5. L-. / . 
JULY, 1969 
SUNDAY-July 13th Time 1 
--
-
"PELARGON" - where a rapld weh,:ht gain is indicated. 
112 
MEMORANDA 
-
-
, 
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../ 
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-t. 
I 
_J 
7 
t 
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- I-
-t 
t 
-
l 
I 
C 
). 
Time 
JU Y, 1969 
MONDAY-July 14th Time TUESDA't-July 15th 
'NESTOCEN'' - a half-cream milk formula for infants, containing Vitamins A and D. 
113 
5 L H. JULY, 1969 
-....- ------r-~-------
T. I 1me I WEDNESDAY-July 16th Time THURSDAY-July 17th 
"MALTOGEN" - rich in vitamin B,, stimulates bowel motility. 
114 
Ti 
-I 
JULY, 1969 
"AROBON" - for rapid control of fluid loss an diarrha::a 
115 
MEMORANDA 
r 
I 
"NESM I DA" - for the restoration of nitrogen balance 
16 
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A 
J. 
-I 
1 
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l 
1 
Time 
JULY, 1969 
MONDAY-July 21st Time TUESDAY-July 22nd 
NESTARGEL ' - for the control of habitual vom1tin n infants 
117 
JULY, 1969 ~~~5~~H-- ~~~--r~~~~~~~~ 
Time WEDNESDAY-July 23rd Time I THURSDAY-July 24th 
. 
JULY, 1969 
~ °f 
- I 
I 
. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"LACTOCEN - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A, B C and D and organic iron. 
119 
~ .. ~-~, 7 
l 
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Time 
5_ L . . 
LILY, 1969 
-July 27th Time MEMORANDA 
. 
LIQUID LACTOCEN -contains mixed carbohydrates Vitamins A, B C 11nd D and organic iron. 
120 
Ti1 
I ' 
I 
I 
1/: 
( 
l 
LY 19 9 
MO DAY-July 28th Time T E DAY-Jul 29th 
5 l: H. JULY, 1969 
-Ti-me-,.-1--WEDNESDAY-July 30th ? 1-y/· Time 
/ Time 
AUGUST, 1969 
FRI DAY-August l st Time SA TU RDA Y-August 2nd 
MAL TOG EN" - the dietary solution to constipation in infants. 
123 
--=---r s l., 
Time I SUNDAY- ugust 3rd 
UGU T, 19 9 
Tim MEMORANDA 1 
I 
I 
..J 
I 
A OBON plac st I c rol t d rds normdl pc !JI s 
124 
AUG ST 1969 
. Time MONDAY-August 4th Bank Holiday, N ' 
TUES Y-Au st 5th 
NESMI 
" ESTARCEL" - reduces rophagy in the bottle feeding of infants. 
125 
t 
AUGUST, 1969 
FRI DAY-August 8th SATURDAY-August 9th 
NESTLE'S STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS- optimum consistency, texture and flavour. 
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) /; 
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/ 
"LACTOGEN - sci nt 1c:a ly balanc d m for ~la lo infant f d 
128 
AUGUST1 1969 
Time MONDAY-August 11th Time TUESDAY-August 12th 
• LIQUID LACTOGEN ' sci ntif1c;illy balanc d m1 formula for infant feedin g. 
129 

AUGUST, 1969 
. 
OG~ and LIQUID LACTOGEN" give idcnt1c~I formula compos1t1ons 
132 
lS 
UGU T 1969 
Time MO DAY-August 18th Time 
wh n d utcd for the various age brachts and r thus interchange blc at will. 
1.B 
? L 'f. AUGUST, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-August 20th Time THURSDAY-August 21st T 

"MAL TOCEN' - rich in vitamin B , stimulates bowel mot,Jity. 
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TU ES Y- itust 26th 
5 l l-j 
------.----.-------
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AUGUST, 1969 
THU SDAY-August 28th Ti 
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1 
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-- "T 
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J 
AUGUST 1969 
Time FRIDAY-August 29th Tim 
139 
AUGUST 1969 
MEMORANDA T' 
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1 
I 
-
-; 
'-----------'---~------- "/: 
NESTLE STRAINED FOODS in 4 o: glass 1ars, NESTIE JUNIOR FOODS- in 6 oz, glass 1ars. 
140 
EP EM E . 1969 
___
,.------~---.------.--
fo f __ 
MONDAY- cptember 1st Tim U ESDA Y-Septe bcr 2nd 
SEPTEMBER, 1969 
Time THURSDAY-September 4th 
I 1-
1
.___.__---'----'---___ _ 
I 
"LIQUID LACTOCEN" - contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A, B, C and D and organic iron. 
142 
T 
I 
SEPTEMBE , 1969 
Time FRIDAY-September 5th Time SATURDAY-September 6th 
PELARCON" 115 mild ac1dif1cation 1s th answer to many fecdin problems. 
143 
SE TEM , 1969 ~~~- ~~~~-y-~~~~~~~--
1 Time 
1 
U AY-September 7th MEMORANDA 
ins m,x d c rbohydrates, Vitamins A and D and or anic iron, 
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AROOON ' - r places lost electrolytes and aids normal p mtalm. 
146 
SEPTEMBER, 1969 
Time Ti 
ES A L r due oph y en the b I f cd of fants 
1 8 
PT MBE l 9 ~ O J+c l A -----..-----.----~~ I Tim ' UESD Y er 16 Time I MO DAY- eptembe 15th 
_ {to HO l- A ____ sE_PT_EM __ B_ER_, 1_96_9 -------
f' ~~L-.--1,.<1,<::..___::_:~ 
I 
~ ~~~ 
SEPTEMBER, 1969 
C, /../ / c.. . . 
5 (__ H_ 
_c_______--------,.----,----------
TE 1 
Tim D Y- e te er 21 t Time Tir 
) 
b 
I 
I 
.:1 
/. 
Time 
SEPTE BE 1969 
MONDAY-September 22nd Tim TUESDAY-Septemb r 23rd 
/~ 
NESTLE STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS for the "Educational Diet", 
153 
s l- ,.;. SEPTEMBER, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-September 24th Time THURSDAY-September 25th T 
"LACTOCEN" and "LIQU,u C OGEN" give identical formula compositions 
154 

a 
-
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I 
5 l, tf SEPTEMBER, 1969 
------......--....----------
SU NOA Y-September 28th Time MEMORANDA T 
1-----4----- I ~ 
-
-
' 
' 
I 
·- '--
PELARCON" - where a rapid weight gJ1n is indicated. 
156 
I 
a 
0 
-

5.Lf-/ 
:.___---,.----,--------
Tim~ I WEDNESDAY-October 1st v.4 Time THURSDAY-October 2nd T 
1? . 
OCTOBER, 1969 
OCTOBER, 1969 
FRIDAY-October 3rd Time SATURDAY-October 4th 
Tim 
s. L.H. OCTOBER 1969 
SUNDAY-October 5th Time 
"NESMIDA" - for the restoration of nitrogen balance. 
160 
MEMORANDA T 
-
1 
¥ 
-f 
I 
{ 
0 
) 
-1 
I 
"NESTARCEL - for the c ntrol of habitual vomitmg tn tnfants 
161 
OCTOBER, 1969 
Time THURSDAY-October 9th 
NESTLE JUNIOR FOODS- in 6 oz. glm jm. . 4 oz glass jars: NESTLE STRAINED FOODS- in 162 
T 
OCTOBER, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-October 10th Time SATURDAY-October 11th 
-1-
~-- ----
C d D and organic iron. 
5 . l .. H. ___ oc_r_os~E-R,_19_69r----------l Time I SUNDAY-October 12th MEMORANDA 1 
---- -----~- -
-
"LIQUID LACTOCEN ' - contain mi cd c rbohydrat s Vitamins A B C and D and organic iron 
164 
l 
I 
I 
/ 
-I 
7 
I I 
p Of- 5 L+/. OCTOBE , 1969 
"PELARGON - ,ts mild ;c1d1f1cat1011 ,s the answer to many fecdin p oblcms. 
165 
5 (- f-/. OCTOBER, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-October 15th Time THURSDAY-October 16th 1 1 
"NESTOCEN" -· contains mixed carbohydrates, Vitamins A and D and organic Iron. 
T66 
Time i FRIDAY-October 17th 
OCTOBER, 1969 
"AROBON ' - replaces lost cl ctrolytes and aids normal peristalsis. 
168 
t 
!: 
(X 
7 
-
' 
I, 
5 L /-/ . OCTOBER, 1969 
I Time I MONDAY-October 20th Ti TUESDAY-October 21st 
'NESMIDA'-a hydrolyJtc of th m proteins usem and lactalbum,n 
169 
OCTOBER, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-October 22nd THURSDAY-October 23rd , 
J 
L 
OCTOBER, 1969 
NESTLE'S ST RAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS ==L.....----~~ optimum consistenc --~ 171 Y, texture nd fl avour, 
OCTOBER, 1969 
-------- 5 L-H. ------~------
Time -October 26th Time MEMORANDA 
------
LACTOGEN - sc1cnt1facally bJlanccd milk formula for infant le ding. 
172 
_, 
I 
-
' 
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t 
OCTOBER. 1969 
Time MONDAY-October 27th Tim TUESDA Y-Octobcr 28th 
'LIQUID LACTOGEN' sci nt1f1cally balanc d milk formula for mhnt f edmg 
173 
Time 
S L, I-/ OCTOBE , 1969 
WED ESDA Y-October 29th Time THU RSDA Y-Octobcr 30th 
"PELARGON" - outstanding digestibility provides increased resi~tcnce to infection. 
174 
7 
Time 
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1969 
FRIDAY-October 31st Time SATU DAY-November 1st 
NESTLE STRAINED and JUNIOR BABY FOODS for the "Education~! Diet". 
175 
• LACTOCEN' and "LIQUID l ACTOGEN" · , • 176 give idcrntical formulJ c ompos t,.n 
NOVEMBER, 1969 
Time MONDAY-November 3rd Time 
c; l- r/ NOVEMBER, 1969 
--
I 
Time I WEDNESDAY-November 5th THURSDAY-No ember 6th T 
NOV EM B R, 1969 
Time FRIDAY-November 7th Tim SATURDAY-November 8th 
r 
7L-----~~~~~-r-L-~~---~~~~ 
~ / "NESTOCEN" a half cream milk fo ul for I !ants containing Vita ins A and D. 
179 
Time 
£-1 
I 
NOVEMBER, 1969 
SUNDAY-November 9th Time MEMORANDA 
---------------- / 
/IN 
-
c-
I (\ 
-
"MAL TOGEN" - rich in vitamin B , 5timulatcs bowel motility. 
180 
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NOVEMBER, 1969 
MONDAY-November 10th Time TUESDAY-November 11th Arrr- ' , ' y, 1918 

NOVEMBE 1 1969 
~ Time F !DAY-November 14th h H R H. Prince of Wales 1948 Tim SATURDAY-November 15th 
"NESTARCEL' 101 the control of habitu I vomiting tn infants 
183 
CS . L . l-/ NOVEMBE , 1969 
Time I SUNDAY- ovember 16th MEMORANDA 
NOVEMBER, 1969 
Time MONDAY-November 17th Time 
185 
NOV BE , 1 9 
mber 19th k 
.:& 
THU ov mber 20th 
B C O d c iro 
I 
L 
( 
I 
j 
G 
Tim 
·-
·-
OVE B , 1 9 
F D Y- vember 21st Tim 
-
I 
• PELARGON 1t mild ac1d1fic tion 1s t 1nsw r to many fc ding prob! m 
187 
5 {._. !-I 
----=---------------------
NOVE E , 19 9 
u Tim EM 0 DA 
I 
( 
MAL TOGEN' the d' ictuy solution to ccnsti 189 patron rn infants. 
Tim I 
I. 
(. 
., 
7 
I 
7 Lt/ - rof?- ~ L !-f. E E , 9 
- ---~-------
Time URDAY- ov mbcr 29th 
Tim 
5 LH 0 E E 9 9 
SU A Y- ove ber 30th T"me I E 0 DA 
---:----~~---+-----------l 
/ 
p 
I 
· Time MO DAY-December 1st Time UESD Y-Decemb r 2nd 
r ESTL[ S STRAINED nd JUNIOR SA Y FOOD - optimum con 1stcncy tcx ure and flavour 
193 
S. L. DECEM ER, 1969 
Time WEDNESD Y-December 3rd THURSDAY-December 4th /0 1 
-, 
? 
I , 
LACTOCEN sc nttft I b1I Cf 
19 
DEC MBER, 1969 
FRI DAY-December 5th SATURDAY-December 6th 
------ 5-J- H 
Time I 
ECEMBER, 1969 
SUNDAY-December 7th Time 
• PELA CON ou s andin d1 
MEMO ANDA 
feet on 
C 
I 
f 
I 
DECE BER, 1969 
Time MONDAY-December 8th Time I TUESDAY-December 9th 
L 1-J. 
DECEMBER, 1969 
Time WEDNESDAY-December 10th Time THU SDAY-December 11th 
DECEMBER, 1969 
FRIDAY-December 12th Time SATURDAY-December 13th 
DECE E 1969 
I 
PELARCON wh r a ap d ,g t " ,nd catcd 
200 

1969 
----- 5.L.1-/ __ _ 
Tim WED ESOA Y-December 17th THURSDAY-December 18th 
{ 
DECEMBER, 1969 
SATURDAY-December 20th 
r 
203 
DEC EM B R 1969 
I 
' 
I 
DECEMBE 1969 
Tim I MONDAY-Dece bcr 22nd Tim TUESDAY- ecembcr 23rd 
NESTARGEL for th control of habitual vom1tin 1n tpfants 
205 
BE , 1969 
Time I THURSDAY D Christma~coember 25th 
~y 
Ins fJ•s 
i 
-
' 
Tim 
, ' 
J. I 
D CEMBER, 1969 
SATURDAY-December 27th 
" LACTOGEN" _ contains mixtd carbohydratrs, Vitamins A, B, C and D and organic iron. 
207 
----,..- ?._L H 
DECEMBER 969 
Time UNDAY-December 28th Time EMORANDA 
? 
PELARCON - w r i rJp d we1 t J 1s 1nd1ca d 
208 
F 11 t_lt_f f ____ o_E_c_eM_B-.-E_R,_1_96_9 f ({ , tJ f.__.f ______ _ 
, Time MO DAY-December 29th Proclamation Day, South Au5tralia Time TUESDAY-December 30
th 
ARO O for rapid control of fluid loss 1n d1arrha:a. 
209 
-=== = 
s. L. H. 
f p, 1 It P. y ( ____ oE_c_E _s ___ 196_9_.,____i_~ .!.J 7 _o. ____ _ 
WEDNESDAY-December 31st Time E ORA DA 
' ESM IDA for the r s orah 
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